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house Sustains Nixon Veto




House lawmakers started work
today on a new education and
welfare money bill with a
commitment from President
iron to spend $450 million
*tore for education than he
originally proposed.
The administration comprom-
ise came Wednesday shortly be
bre the House voted to sustain
Nixon's veto of the $19.7 Millen
appropriation bill for the
Departments of Labor and
Health, Education and Welfare.
The vetod bill included a $1.2
billion increase over his budget.
The House voted 226-191
against the veto, tat since it
requred two thirds —278 votes
La this case — to override, the
Continued on Page Three)
Over 50,000 Coupons
Collected In Drive For
Kidney Machine
Over 50,000 Betty Crocker
coupons have been collected in
the drive !powered by the Ken-
tucky Jaycees and the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs
toward the purchase of a life-
saving kidney machine for use
by the people of Kentucky, Mrs.
Don Hunter announced today.
"We have a long way to go,
but this is a real beginning,"
Mrs. Hunter, contest chairman
of the Murray Woman's Club,
stated, as she made an appeal
to the people of the community
to join in this worthwhile pro-
/ern
General Mills, producer of
measseseses eareese, oaks mixes.
snacks, and other food pro-
ducts, has agreed to reimburse
the sum of $3,000, which will
purchase one kidney machine,
for each 800,000 coupons col-
lected. Under the same agree-
ment, the Michigan Jaycees col-
lected enough coupons in a ten
month period to purchase se
yen machines for the residents
of their state.
The drive will extend thee
ughout 1970. However, if the
goal is to be reached, coupons
must be accummulated now.
They may be given to Mrs.
Hunter or mailed to the Mur-
ray Woman's Club, box 182,
Murray, or to the Murray Jay.




best flu weather we have had
in years.
*eve on to exempt certain re-
tirement pay from the Kentucky
State income tax. We wonder
U any retirement pay should
be taxed. We say this because
usually an income tax has al-
ready been paid on it, and re-
tirement pay is no great shakes
anyway, unless you heppen to
be part of some huge corpora-
tion and hold a high positian.
Shore summer.
We woke up sometime during
the night and it was raining
to beat the band. It may have
thundered too, we don't remem-
ber. -Anyway Lady the dog was
seared and was scratching on
the side of the bed. Had to re.
assure her that everything was
all right.
Fellow told his wife that since
he had quit mnoking, he had
discovered that she was a ter-
rible cook.
That was a high wind yesterday.
It changed around the leaves
in our neighborhood. All our
leaves were blown over into
Edgar Shirley's yard and we got
all of Rainey Elkins leaves It
was a fair Iwap. Edgar's leaves
seent north somewhere.
?we Sparrows in the wind tun-
nel of North Fourth street We
thought they wear going to be
buffeted a _alma the walls of
continued og. Page Thelma
Four Injured
Car Accident
Four persons were Injured
with three of them being hos-
pitalized after a three car acci-
dent this morning at seven o'clo-
ck on U. S. Highway 641 South
two miles from Murray in front
of the Paschall Truck Lines ter-
minal.
Hospitalized were Ronnie Mc-
Nutt, age 18, Mrs. Zella McNutt,
age 51, and Nuel McNutt, age
62, all of 526 South 7th Street,
Murray, Mosa Payne, Jr., age
36, of Hazel Route Two was tre-
ated at the emergency room of
the Murray - Calloway County
Hospital.
Young McNutt had laceratio •
to the face and bead and
Continued on Page Tam/
Time Bill Reoorted
Out 01 Committee
FRANKFORT, Ky. en — The
controversial bill to exempt
Kentucky from the provisions
of the 1968 Federal Uniform
Time Act was reported favor-
ably ont of elle House State
Government Committee Wed-
nesday for the second time.
Under the bill's provisions,
the Blue Grass State would re-
vert to year-around standard
time, while neighboring states
continue on "fast" um e from
April to October.
The vote to bring HR 16,
sponsored by Rep. John Rickert,
D-Elizabethenvn, our of commit-
tee again was 9-4, with four
members of the 17-member
committee abstaining.
The bill now goes back to
the House Rules Committee. A
similar bill in the Senate Is
locked 4-4, in the upper cham-
ber's State Government Commit-
tee and is not expected to be
brought out until the House
acts.
13.11 16 was reported out of
committee earlier in the ses-
sion by a 10-5 vote, but the
House Rules Committee order-
ed it returned two days later.
Public hearings lasting three.




was held immediately upon ad-












Mrs. WIirard Ails, Murray-Calloway County Heart Fund Chair-
man, is presented with a Certificate of Appreciation for three
years of volunteer work with the Kentucky Heart Association.
Charles Ross, Kentucky Heart Field Representative made the
presentation.
Mrs. Willard Ails Is 'Tobacco Market
Given Certificate For Average Is $48.10
Work With Heart Fund
During the regular meeting
of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority,
Monday night, January 28, Mrs.
Willard Ails, president of the
sorority, was given the Certi-
fication of Apprecation fronf the
Kentucky Heart Association.
She has worked with the Heart
Association for the Past three
years, serving as the County
Chairman during the 1968 end
1969 campaigns.
 Charles-Ross, in making the
preseetatian, said that the—con-
bibufion.s collected during - the
- - 1969 Campaign in Murray and
Calloway County were more
than had ever been collected in
Chevrolet two door hardtdp ow‘' airs. Ll113 Mae Jackson us any previous year for the Ken-
Ready Young aaa_rleteen-Dieter passed away Wednesilain---Aersavardsef-ineeeahasabentrtucky Heart Association. He eV
-Zetta Frances Hale Young at 11 p. m. at her home. She offered by lglehart Farms, Inc. pressed his agspreciation to Beta
Of 1612 College Farm Road, and
a 1969 Volkswagen tveidoor drte.
en by Phyllis Gail Yewell of Owe-
nsboro.
The police said lfra:-Toutig
pulled out onto Chestnut off of
North 10th Street and collided
with the Yewell car going east
on Chestnut Street.
Damage to the Young car was
on the right front fender and front
end, and to the.Yewell car on the
left side.
Two accidents were reported
on Wednesday by the City Police.
No injuries Were reported;
Cars involved in the collision
at 6th and Main Streets at 12:25
p.m. were a 1968 Cadillac four
doer hardtop owned by Graves
Morris and driven by Sue W.
Morris of 1515 Johnson Boule-
vard, and a 1963 Dodge four door
driven by Edward L. McKeel
of 310 South 10th Street.
Pollce said Mrs. Morris was
going west on Main and McKeel
was going south on 6th when the
cars collided. The police report
said that the McKeel car had the
green light.
Damage to the Morris car was
on the right front fender, light,
and bumber, and to the McKeel
car on the left front fender,
bumper light, radiator, and
grill.
The other collision _occurred
at 8:20 a.m. at Poplar and South
10th Streets.
Cars involved were a 1968
Pootiac four door sedan driven
by Myrtlene Holland Towery of
Murray Route One and a Mer-
cury driven by Mack Leigh Jud-
ah of Louisville,
Judah was going south on 10th
had stopped for the stop sign
at 10th Street, and said he did
not see the Towery car going
west on Poplar, according to
the police report.
Damage to the Towery car
was on the left quarter panel
and to the Judah car on the right
front.
A two car collision occurred
this morning at 7:10 at Chestnut
and North 10 Streets, according
to the report filed by the invest-
!gating officers of the Murray
Police Department. No injuries
were reported.
Cars involved were a 1964
Mrs. Lula Jackson Reward Offered For
Dies On Wednesday
was 81 years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the Dexter Church of Christ.
Survivors include one son,
Legal Jackson of Dexter, three
grandchildren, Mrs. Joe Wat-
kins, Willie F. Jackson, and
James R. Jackson, and eight
great grandchildren.
The funeral has been sche-
duled for Friday at two p. m.
at the Linn Funeral Home, Ben-
ton with Rev. Thomas A. Bul-
lock °Mating.
Burial will be in the Stewart
Cemetery with the arrange
mente by the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton where frienus
may call.
Information On Thief
for information leading.to the
arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who 'laugh--
tered a cow owned by Iglehart
and Elkins at the dead-and of
a Center Ridge Road on Jan-
uary 12.
The remains of the cow were
found where It had been butch-
ered and the meat carried away.
An advertisement in today's
paper asks that any information
be turned over to the Calloway
County Sheriff. The reward was
$500 at first and has been rais-
ed to $1,000.
Hine Measure Puts Black Lung
Disease Under Compensation Law
By CHARLES PENTECOST
FRANKFORT, Ky. WI — The
House of Representatives un-
animously pawed House Bill 12
Wednesday, specifying pneue
monoconiosis, or "black lung,"
as coinpensable under the state
workmen's compensation law.
The bill passed the House by
a 90-0 vote -after an amend-
ment concerning rehabilitation
procedures attached in commit-
tee was approved by voice vote.
Rep. Darvin Allen, D-Royal-
ton, sponsor of the bill, said it
would be of benefit to thous-
ands of workers in Kentucky.
The bill, as amended, had been
Russell Dowdy, Jr.,
Gets Purple Heart For
Injuries in Vietriat
Corporal Russell Dowdy, Jr.,
recently returned from Vietnam
and is visiting his family, Mr,
and Mrs Russell Dowdy, 1115
F airlane Drive.
Dowdy received the Purple
Heart for injuries he received
June 6 1969 and the Army
Commendation Medal,
He Is to report to Fort Dix,
Neal Jersey on February 12-for
European aasige_ment _
approved by the Health and
Welfare Committee which Al-
len-needs.
The lower chamber, despite •
malfunctioning -electronic roll
call machine, also passed House
continued on Paw Three)
Electioo Orion For
Henry County Court
JACKSON, Tenn. est — U. S.
District Judge, Robert M. Mc-
Rae Jr., ordered the Henry Co-
unty Court Wednesday to sche-
dule the electaste of a new
member court this spring.
Ideltae's order was a com-
promise between the 24-squire
court that had been proposed
by county officials and the six-
man-court asked by plaintiffs
who filed suit tor a reappor-
tionment.
Under the judge's rule, the
squires would be elected from
eist districts with nearly equal
population tq replace the pres-
ent 33 members.
'McRae refused to grant a co-
unty request for. more time,
saying "it would . be ridiculous
to take. this vase under advise-
taunt and' nibs the April II eleta
twee"- -• , -
Water District Gets
Check For $116,000
A check for $178,000 from'
the Farmers Home Ariministre
tion has been presented to Wil-
liam E. Dodson, Chairman for
the Murray Number 3 Water
District, by Howard Paschall
Farmers Home Administration
Supervisor, Mayfield, Kentucky.
C,--The funds will allow the Dis-
trict to construct a complete
water distribution system for
the area from West Murray to
Lynn Grove. The system will
serve approximately 150 rural
families. The District will pur-
chase water from the city of
Murray and use a 50,000 gallon
storage tank which will be lo-
cated at Lynn Grove.
All the planning of this pro-
ject was done by the local in-
dividuals, according to Paschall.
The Commissioners for the Dis-
trict are William E. Dodson,
Chairman; Donald Crawford,
Treasurer; and Eric Bazzell, Se-
cretary. The Attorney for the
District is Donald Overbey, and
the engineering work was done
by Edward T. Hannon and As-
sociates.
According to John W. Burris,
State Director, Farmers Home
Administration, Lexington, Ken-
tucky, more rural communitice,
-in the state are making appli-
cation for FHA assistance for
this type loan. This is the eigh-
th loan of this type, totaling
$3,004,000.00 that has been
made out of the Mayfield office.
One other such loan is • pend-
ing.
This loan to Murray Number
3 Water District will provide
an adequate water supply for
the area, which has been a pro
Mem for the pastoseveral years, Ina. She was a member of
Shady Grove Baptist Church.
Thg Farmers Home Admin- Survivors include one daugh-
;IL...aspiration office is located in ter. Mrs. Janie Frances Cole,
Mayfield, Kentucky at 403 South °I Paris Rt. 3; four sons. Char-
7th Street and serves Graves, Ie.> H. Buie, James Brent Bute
Calloway and Marshall Count 'nd Edward Lee Buie all a
Paris, Term., and Robbie Buieles with individual 'and group
' of Hazel; one sister, Mrs. Con-loans to rural communities.
Wilson of Evansville; a _half
brother, Boss Darnell of Lynn
,;•ove, 20 grandchildren and
i-uo great grandchildren."--IOND SALES
THREE CITED
Sales of Series E and H Sav-
ings Bonds and Notes in Callo-
way County during December
were $9,853 bringing the year's
sales to $195.931 or 94.9% of
the county's annual goal of
$306,400. Sales a year ago *era
$17S.936. .
*Aintree persona were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Wednesday. They were one
for driving ensile intoxicated,
one for, reckless driving, and




West Kentucky: Mostly clou-
dy through tonight with show-
ens and thundershowers likely
in the east portion and a slight
chance elsewhere early today.
Turning colder today and much
colder tonight. Friday clearing
and continued cold. High today
near 60 in southeast and In 50s
elsewhere. Low tonight in mid-
dle 20s to near 30, high Friday
mostly in the 40s. Wind north-
west 4) north 10 to 20. miles
per hour and gusty, diminishing
tonight. Saturday fair-and cool.
River, 7 a. m. 14.7, up 1.0 in
24 hours.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. 111.
up 0.3. Below Darn 301.8 up 02.
Sigma Phis for their work in
1960, and to Mrs. Ails for her
serving as Murray-Calloway CO.
Chairman.
Mrs. Ails will again be work-
ing as Murray-Calloway County
Heart Drive Chairman during
1970. The drive will be conduct-
ed throughout the month of
February, beginning February
3 with "Coffee Day" at the
Murray restaurants.
Please give.. so more will
live!, Mrs. Ails said.
Or. lames M. Kik
Named Head Of MSU
Physics Depagrtment
Dr. James M. Kline, physics
professor and a member of the
Murray State University fac-
ulty since 1964, has been nam-
ed as she new chairman of the
physics department at the scho-
ol.
He was appointed today by
the Murray State board of re
gents to replace Dr. William
G. Read, who .will become vice
president for academic affairs
and dean _of the faculties on
July 1 of this year.
Kline's appointment, also ed-
feetive July 1, was recommend-
ed by Dr. Walter E. Blackburn,
dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences. Read, who has head-
ed the department Rance 1969,
concurred in the recommende-
tion.
Read said Kline has 14 year
of teaching experience, includ-
ing work at the University- of
Mississippi and the Univereity
of Kentucky.
An Ohio native, Kline earned
-the B. S. degree in mechanical
engineering and the M. S.-in
physics at the Univemity---41.----
Cincinnati __and the Pb. D. at
the University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Lydia-fnoch
Claimed By Death
Mrs. Lydia Enoch, age 81, of
1104 Poplar Street, Murray, was
claimed by death Wednesday at
two p.m. at the Convalescent Div-
ision Of the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital.
She was the wife of Willie
Enoch who died December 6,
1957. -She was born in Minois
on July 26, 1888, and was the
daughter of the late Spencer Wa-
ters and Colie Brown Waters,
She was a member of the Mem-
orial Baptist Church.
Mrs. Enoch is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. Belle Mese
dews of Mayfield and Mrs. Clara
Howard of Murray Route Seven;
two brothers, Earnest Waters
of 1104 Poplar Street, Murray,
and Jim Waters of Murray Route
Seven.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 11 a.m, at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Terry Sills ()Il-
i elating.
Interment will be in the West
Fork Cemetery with the arran-
gements by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home,
ILL WITH FLU
Patrolmai J. D. Grogan of the
Murray Police Department and
his wife, Mrs, Grogan, are ill
with the flu at their home at
1630 Hamilton Avenue.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.3 March Of Dimes
,UP 0.2. Below Dam 305.7, up
0.9. Posters Are MadeSunrise 7:02; sunset 3:18.
Mrs. Grace Cole Buie
By School Children
The March of Dimes posters
Succumbs Wednesday on display in 
various business
establishments around Murray
Mn. Grace Cole Buie of an were 
completed by itudents is
S Market Street, Paris, Tenn., the city, 
grade schools and UM-
died Wednesday at seven a. m. versity School. 131 students
at her home. She was 71. 
participated, in the creetlon of,
these posters.Services will be held Friday Under the direction of Mrs.at -2 p. m. at Shady Grove Bap-. ne Geurin, art Vetter fottat Church Cemetery. The„,„„.b°d' the three city grade schools,at Ridgeway Funeral one class from each school made
Ridgeway Morticians will be in poste,.
charge of all arrangements. At University Scbool, Students
She was born February 7' in grades 441 created posters.
1398. She was married in 1918 These students were directed
to Z. C. (Buster) Buie. Pre- e-a y Mr. Homer Allen and. two
L'aed her Ut death March student teachers, Mr. Culp Lil.
ly and Mr. Ron Fulcher.
The posters Were judged on
originality, clarity, appropria-
teness fdr displays, and attract-
veness. Approximately 1e3 of
the posters were awarded blue
or red ribbons, and the remain-
ing posters received white rib-
bons. Also,. the participating
sctsools each received b$3 in
prize money to be used in their
art departments.
The posters will remain in
the windows until after Feb-
ruary 1, 1970, the *final day for
the Mothers- March of Dimes
for birth defects.
Theo community is especially
indebted to the art teachers
and to the particfp'ating stu
dents for their co/operant/if in




An average of ;48.10 was re-
'Oiled for the sale of dark fired
tobacco on the Murray market
n Wednesday, according to Ol-
lie W. Barnett, reporter for the
local market.
Sales on the Murray floors
were for a total of 330,301
pounds for $158,889.26, Barnett
said.
The average for Wednesday
was $1.01 lower than the $49.11
average reported for Tuesday's
sales on the Murray market.
Sales are continuing on the
four Murray floors, Doran's,
Feriae Growers, and Planters.
By Dwain McIntosh
Members of the Murray State
University board of regents were
critical Wednesday of a resolte
tion approved tmanlmously last
week by the Student Council re-
commending the "immediate re-
signation" of Dean of WOIII€C1
Lillian Tate.
Meeting in their regular quar-
terly session, the ragouts said
Announcement has been made the resolution signed by 17 
mem-
hhat the final sale of dark one bers of the council needs the
sucker tobacco will be held on support of documented evidence.
TridaYealannery. 21/._ _ They did Wee, UnWe'lliTa that SIX
Investigation of charges akar
711 be made. - —
Joe Whittle, Saud, member
from Leitchfield, said the hand-
ling of the resolution has done
"a grave injustice to Dean Tate
and to the Murray State Univ-
ersity."
He contended that the recomm-
endation that Miss Tate resign
should have been backed by do-
cumented proof of the incompet-
ency charge or never introduced
as a resolution.
"It looks more like an attempt
to get publicity or to bring pre-
sstrre than anything else," he
said.
Other members of the board
directed pointed questions to Max
Russell, president of the student
council and non-voting student
representative on the board of
regents by virtue of that office.
Russell, a senior from Mur-
ray, said the student council
had never met as a body with
Miss Tate, He added that sever-
al individuals on the council had
tried to discuss problems with
her and had been received cold-
ly.
E. G. Adams, state txuakiog co-
mmissioner and a resident of
Hopkinsville before taking that
post, said the matter was "poor-
ly handled" because no approach
had been made to the board of
regents by the student ccxmcll
about the problem.
Other members of the board
of regents who attendedthe meet-
ing were vice chairman 0, 13,
Springer, Henderson; Dr. Char-
les Howard, Mayfield; Mrs.
Locate Hart, Murray; and Dr.
William G. Read, faculty repre-
sentative on the board.
Defending the position of the
'student council, Russell said coe-
ds at Murray State "have found
It harder and harder" to work
with Miss Tate. He said the
signers of the resolution realize
ed the import of their action and
went into the matter "very ser-
iously."
The resolution was delivered
to Executive Vice President M,O.
Continued on Pees Threw
High Risk Insurance Bill
Is Approved By Senators
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — A the next leaislature.
bill which Would guarantee the House Joint Resolution 4,, whi-
right Of homeowners to purchase ch authorizes the payment of
property Insurance even in high $2.500 per, day from the gets.
risk areas -where riots have occ- eral fund to pay employes of
erred was approved unanimousl the General Assembly was also
Wednesday by the State Senate, tmanimously adopted by the San-
The measure would create a ate and now goes to Gov. Louie
"FAIR" Fair Access to Insur- B. Nunn for his signature.
ance Requirements plan and no Sen. Scott Miller, R-Louisville,
goes to the Hoese of Repres introduced a resoltuion, which
tatives for approval, passed, calling on the Ohio River
The bill would have its grea
est impact in Louisville and Valley Water Sanitation (-own-
other urbanized-areas where th ission ORSANCO to issue a re.
possibility of civil disorders port on the pollution status of
more prevalent than in rur the Ohio River.
areas, Its co-sponsor, Sen. Geor Miller noted ORSANCO has
Oa Davis, 1)-Louisville, said not issued a report since 1968
would "provideafor a stable and "I don't think we should
surance market for the state'
and would guarantee the "rip
to purehare -property ineur
ce."
The plan Would reqdre
companies writing property
surance at:Aides in Kentucky
become a member of the pl
and its reinsurance associatio
It would also ereate a riot or
civil disorders reinsurer rei
bursement fund.
Tbeaplana-iniielecanee law
erould be subject 'to review b
spend our money when we don't
have a report." Kentucky Is one
several tR110 Rhor Valley
states which are members of
the compact which created OR-
SANCO, He said he had heard
recent reports the Ohio River,.
Is "the most polluted stream
In Amer-ica.".. • ,
Sen. William L. Logan,
madisOnviue, introduced an am.
(CaNataved en Peg. On)
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20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES sus
Lee Williams, fermerly of Murray, now teaching journalism
at Boston University, presided over the first meeting of the New
England Press Association held January 21 at Boston.
Murray High lost to 'Tilghman 48 to 47, Lynn Grove beat Ncy
Concord 83 to 36, Hazel over Brewers 47 to 33, and Almo over
Kirksey 43 to 29 in high school basketball last night.
The Eastside Homemakers Club met at the home of Mrs.
Eogeoe D. Daipley this week.
January 31 is a legal holiday in Kentucky, the birthday of
Franklin D Roosevelt. All city, county, and state offices through-
out-the state will be closed.
_inweirhoughtforirodcw_
The young man went away sorrowful for he had great possess-
ions. — Matthew 19:22.
One =mat be a disciplined follower of Jesus Christ if he loves
the world more Than be loves people.
NO DISCRIMINATION HERE as doorman Joe Heurich waves a
1 125-pound Hereford Meer into the Shoreham Hotel in
Washington. The steer, Big John, is grand- champion of the
Eastern National Livestock Show and stopped at the Shore-






Stanley F. Y011es, M.D.
Director
What Is Mental Obese
In simplest terms, mental ill-
ness is a group of diseases
which affect the toad.
Then are many kinds and
classifications used; and some
authorities number mental dis-
orders in many hundreds. But
they can be classified under
four major, generally recog-
nized headings.
These four- kinds are: psy-
choses, neuroses, personality or
character disorders, and psycho-
somatic diseases.
Psychoses are usually char-
acterized by strange feelings
and behavior ind-4 distortion of
reality. They were what used to
be meant by the old term
sanj,ty,- happily now profes-
sionally—and to a large extent
publicly—discarded.
.The neuroses are less severe
erriotional disturbances, al-
though thinking and judgment
may be impaired in some cases,.
Neurotics may be continually
bothered by feelings of anxiety
or depression.
Neuroses take many forms,
and may have an up-and-down
pattern, requiring treatment or
even hospitalization at times,
though-usually foreftly1 brief
period.
Personality disorders are dif-
-fieultiee-inediesessentelles-ehavr
themselves its the kind of dis-
turbed behavior that is seen in
the dein addict, The chronk-at--
coholic, or the delinquent.
Irresponsibility and immatur-
ity are often indications of this
kind of disorder; and the sick
person behaves as if he does
not cars about the standards of-
conduct or achievement that are
important to most people in our
society.
Psychosomatic diseases are
ailments in which the signs and
symptoms are primarily physi-
cal, although there may be a
large emotional involvement.
— Included among these ill-
nesses are asthma, peptic ulcer,
colitis, high blood pressure, and
certain kinds of arthritis. The
afflicted may need psychological
treatment, but he is also in real
need of medical treatment.
In summary. mental illnesses
usually have many causes. They
may be caused by organic mal-
functioning. by severe or pro-
longed stress or strain, or by a
combination of both. But nearly
all can bewhelped and alleviated
by today s treatments, such
as psychotherapy, rehabilitation,












SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN
Arta riie• Mat • LIT
Finns on wheels
HELSINKI (UPI) — There
will be a car or truck for every
fifth Finn in a few years, traffic
officials predict. Ten years ago,
such vehicles numbered about
300,000. Now the total is
approximately 750.000. the
officials said. iThe million unit
mark — Finland has a population
of about 4.5 million — will be
passed in the early 1970s.
BRITAIN'S Prime Minister
Harold Wilson looks optimis-
tic while in Washington tor
a couple of days of talks.
Television
In Review
. By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI')— I don't
know whether you've heard, but
some major celebrities recenay
have been banned from speak-
ing up for the peace movement
on television broadcasts.
It's a pretty weird world, all
right. I personally would have
thought that at least one of the
silent majorities now in vogue
might have felt that peace isn't
such a bad Ming to speak up
for.
As I say, weird.
You can turn on the television
set and get a belly full of
commercials for cigarettes,
which might very well contri-
bute to your death.
Sportscasters Bend Truth
You can listen to some sports
announcers who will constantly
shade the truth to protect the
special interest parties who pay
their salaries.
You can watch a television
series, "Hogan's Heroes," that
thinks Nazis are funny.
But you can't talk about
peace.
You can see all the advertise.
meets you want about what to
smear in your armpits so you
will smell better.
Listen For Gargling Advice
You can get all the conun
cials you can stand about what
to gargle with so your breath
Isn't too awful.
Yon —els-- watch moronic
children's show hosts mix
cartoons and prayers and the
ing of toys, and no one
says: Stop, in the name of
decency.
But you can't talk about
pence.
You • can go on countless
trivial talk shows and sell
almost anything you want--
from your latest rotten movie
to your newest rotten book is
your old rotten self.
Watch Violence, Foolishness
You can watch people beat up
on each other show alter shoe
after show, ,
You' can see humanity
embarrass itself shamelessly is
programs like "TR Dating
Game," where simpleminded.
ness is rewarded, and
emade amiable to idiots inr
Viewing aedience.
But you can't talk akout
peace_
We are talking here about the
greatest communications me.
dium in the history of mankind,
and about some of the major
broadcasting organizations and
their nervousness about con-
troversy.
Hunger An Untouchable
But it is not just the
broadcasters. A sponsor recent-
ly pulled out of 038-TV's Simon
and Garfunkel special because
It felt the material was too
controversial— which is to say,
It was against things like
hunger and war.
So it is all right to pour on
the hillbilly shows and the
nature documentarret and the
Saturday morning cartoons and
the happy programs about
happy people doing happy
things.
But be careful you don't talk
about peace. It's a very
dangerous subject, and might
affect the sales of pimple
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The fund drive for eight year
old Gail Lynch, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Donald Lynch, is gain-
ing momentum as various fund
raising activities are planned
for this week.
Gail is in Raffles children's
Hospital in St. Louie with a
serious liver ailment. She is
quite ill and will have to be
in the hospital for an indefinite'
period. /t is estimated that her
medical expenses are running
close to $100 a day. Because of
her ailment her father was un-
able to get hospitalization in-
surance for Gail and they must
meet all the expenses.
Classmates and faculty at
Hardin and others in the county
have begun a fund drive to help
the family.
Tuesday night, January 27,
was planned as Gail Lynch night
at North Marshall High School.
The North Marshall Jets were
to be playing the Bentonite:trails
and according to Gerald Jones,
assistant principal at North,
one half of the receipts from
student tickets was to go to the
fund and all of the concession
money will be donated to the
fund.
He also added that each of the
clubs at the school was plan-
ning to sell homemade candy
at the game with all proceeds
going to the fund.
A country music show will be
held Friday night at Hardin
school beginning at 7 p.m. with
all proceeds from the show
going to the fund. Bands par-
ticipating will be Gene Kirk
end the countryIltenttemen, The
Teen .Folk, and Danny Lovett
and the Sundovmers. a band
/real South Marshall Higt1-4-
School will also be on the pro-
gram.
Anyone who would like to make
a contribution to the fund may
contact MTS. Viola Means, a
teacher at Hardin and treas-
urer of the drive, or Mr. Joe





Karen mathis is again facing
the prospect of a kidney trans-
plant. Karen, who had received
a transplant on December 20,
and appeared to be progressing
well, has had to have the new
dnkiey removed. A blociti clot
leveloped in the kidney and
forced removal of the organ.
According to her grandfather,
she is now on the kidney ma-
chine and after three months
can again undergo a transplant.
Karen gained national atten-
tion when a fund drive to as-
sist her family, started by a
Sunday School class, snow-
balled into a county-wide en-
deavor with over ;22,000 being
raised for the fund, with do-
nations coming from all over
the united States.
The brave 17-year old high
school junior is the daughter
of Jimmy and Marie mattes.
She had been in a Memphis
hospital for some time prior
to going to Denver for the trans-
plant. In Denver she underwent
surgery for removal of her
kidneys and spleen and later
she received the transplant. liar
mother was the donor.
Karen's mother and father
are In Denver with Karen..
s. s •—•
• • . "
ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY—Robert Rex
Mason, 21, Hardin, sustained only minor in-
juries when his automobile left a curve on
Old Benton Road Monday night, hit a tree
and the car "almost disintegrated," accord-




ing to Kentucky State Trooper Creston A.
Rudolph. Mason, who was charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated by the investigating
officer, is listed in satisfactory condition at
Western Baptist Hospital.
Photo by Mark Hultman
Too Sexy and Violent?
. -
WASHINGTON (UPI): The. treasury has pulled
back a film designed to explain the federal gun
control law because congressmen felt the James
Bon4-type movie Was too sexy and violent.
The film has been shown to More -than- SO orgini-
zationr, mostly civic clubs, in 30 cities. It got an X
rating, in effect, however from some members of
Congress when shown on Capitol Hill.
  A—eceeekettrivert --for- the TrENDUI r Departnient
-Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division said .the film
beng. "reconsidered." No decision has been mtde
whri hPr_it shown-again, be- said.-- •
The film depicts the search for the killer of a bar
tender. It leads treasury agents to an illegal arms
network run by a socialite who keeps an arsenal on
. his yacht.
It includes scuba diving treasury agents, the help-
ful i Ind shapely) daughter of a yacht club owner,
and parties with bikini-clad girls.
Rep. John Dowdy, D-Tex., described it as "rather
innezuous. It's really out of date." Some other con-
gressmen said it was overly violent and sexy.
NOW!




















Today is Thursday, Jan. 29,
the 29th day of 1970 with 336 to
follow.
The mopn is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
hi 1861 Kansas became the
34th state.
In 1900 The American Base.
ball League was founded.
In 1963 France cast the first
of many votes against Britain's
entry into the Common Market
of Europe. Britain still is not a
member.
In 1964 the United States laun-
ched an unmanned Saturn rocket
which crashed on the moon four
days later.
In 1969 the Labor Department
reported a jump in prices of
1.7 per cent in the year as mark-
ing the worst inflation since the
Korean War in 1951.
A thought for the day: Charles
tie'Gaulle said, "France has lost
'hale. Bid France has not lost
e war."
Don't crowd freezer -
NEW YORK CUPI,i, The.
National Isiir‘c Stock and \kat
Hoard recommends that no 'nom
than two pounds- ,of food per
cubic foot of total storage space
be frozen at one Wine in a home
freezer.
_
Reserved Performance Tickets Available for 7:00 Feature
A budding first
in Philippines
MANILA (UPI) — A Manila
construction firm has built the-'
Philippines' first single—beam
concrete house in a sdburbane
development area. It was
constructed under license from.
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• Pictures Delivered In Store
WON!) a Few Days!
• SAVSFACTION GUARANTEED
— TWO DAYS ONLY
Friday, January 30 
Saturday, January 31 
-
1'
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
10 a.m. to 6, p.m.
BROKERAGE
Main Street . Murray, Kentucky_ .--
House....
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(Continwd From Pape 11
Mil 28, providing a student
*ember for the board of re.
gents of Northern Kentucky
State College; House Rill 47,
removing the charred new bar-
rels requirement for certain
types of whisky, and Senate Bill
38, also a workmen's compen-
sation measure.
The House also adopted HR
25, authorizing the Legislative
Research Commission LRC to
conduct a study of circuit court
redistricting and report to the
1972 legialature.
Injurious Exposure
KB 12, which specifies that
black lung victims are to be
compensated, provides that in-
jurious exposure means expo-
sure to an occupational hazard
which would, independently of
any other cause bring on the
disease.
Qaims must be filed within
one year after the last expos.
sure to the occupational hazard,
or until the victim notices some
leenetotn-
It provides in compensation
claims due to pneumoconiosis
that the miner must have work-
ed in Kentucky and been ex-
posed to the hazards of the dis-
ease in his employment for at
least two years before his disa-
bility or death.
The amendment to the bill
provides for voluntary vocation-
al rehabilitation of employes
cured of occupational diseases,
and extra payments for thaw
forced to work * a lower wage
upon their return than they
were receiving before contract-
ing the disease. The additional.
payment would be equal to 25
per cent of his permanent disa-
bility benetitg no Langer' than
400 weeks after the date of the
start of the disease.
Softer Whisky
Rep. Bernard Keene, D-Bards-
town, sponsor of the bill remov-
. ing the provision that oak bar-
rels used to age whisky be
charred and new, said the ac-
tion was necessary to make
Kentucky whisky more compet-
itive.
He said drinking tastes are
changhag and many people now
want a "softer" whisky.
The House will reconvene at
1 p. m. EST today.
Among bills introduced Wed-
nesday were those:
HB 302—Raising the state
tax on cigarettes to 7 cents a
pack from the current two and
one-bait cants.
BDsos — providing for re-
SEEN & HEARD .
(Continued From Page 1)
the buildings, but they made it
safely to a telephone wire. 0,
The ladles were having a bough
time od it. Whatever their coif-
fure was before, they all be-
came "wind blown".
Roy Folsom, down at the post-
office, is in the hospital over
at Fort Campbell. He was at
Murray Hospital for two or
three days, then moved over to
Campbell. Good luck to him
and we hope it is nothing scr-
ims.
For all you young folks a count-
erpane is a bedspread.
Also a davenport is a couch, or
sofa. And a chifierobe is a chest
of drawers.
Trooper Island, an island set up
in Dale Hollow Reservoir by
the Kentucky State Police to
build a great bond of mutual
respect and understanding be-
tween underprivileged boys 10
to 14, received a nice writeup
in the monthly FBI law en-
forcement bulletin recently.
Camp type facility with a full
range of activities, supervised
by State Police using two full
time Troopers and volunteers.
fleeting license plates, begin-
ning in 1972.
HB 300 — Allowing the city
of Fort Wright, Kenton County,
to annex Lookout Heights.
• Eff — Regulating Sunday
sales and increasing penalties
fOr violation&
.. HS 303,_ Permitting eiti
of the first class to construct
pedestrian malls at the cost of
real estate owners -benefiting
from their construction.
HR 33 — Ordering the LRC to
set up a special committee to
survey and study the needs of
the elderly.
HR 32 --Mkt:OE—the fi-
nance commissioner to make a
feasibility study to determine
the maximum space that can
be allocated the General As-
sembly on the first floor of the




Charlton Heston - rarely a
comedian - will narrate "The
Don Adams Special - Hooray
for Hollywood" for CBS.
Four ...
(Continued From Page 1)
taken to surgery, according to
Murray - Calloway County Hos-
pital officials. Mrs. McNutt had
Injuries to the right knee and
chest and Mr. McNutt had lac-
eratinos to the cheek, hospital
officials said.
Payne had a cut to the upper
Lip and a broken tooth, but he
was not admitted to the hospital.
Kentucky State Trooper Thom-
as Adams investigated the acci-
dent and said the following cars
were involved:
A 1968 Chevrolet driven by
Ronnie McNutt, a 1959 Pontiac
driven by Payne, and a 1963
Oldsmobile driven by 0. T. Pas-
chall of 410 Sycamore Street,
Murray. Paschall was not report-
ed injured in the accident.
Trooper Adams slid Paschall
pulled out from the Paschal]
terminal going toward Murray
when he was hit in the left
rear by the Payne car going
toward Murray. Trooper Adams
said that Payne was speeding.
The Payne car then swung
around the Paschallcar and coil-
Nixon Veto....
(Continued From Patl 1)
veto was sustained the bill died.
Thirty-five Democrats" joined
156 Republicans to give Nixon
the victory.
The most popular course of
action being considered by
the House appropriations sub-
committee was one suggested
by Nixon in advance of the veto
vote, He told them to bring
back the same bill without the
mandatory spending provisions
of the vetoed measure. Under
this arrangement he could
ided with the McNutt car going
south toward Hazel, according
to Trooper Adams.
The McNutt car ended up on
the right side of the road in a
ditch after the accident while the
Payne car landed east of the
highway out in a field. The Pas-
chall car was not knocked off
the road, according to the state
policeman,
The Paschall car was dama-
ged on the left rear, but the
McNutt and Payne cars were
reported to be a treel loss.
Ultima himself to spending
$450 million of the amount.
Subomimittee Chairman Da-
Flood, D-Pa,, and Rep.
RobtrL 11. Michel, K-111-,
ranking GOP member of
Flood's panel, both said they
favor this approach,
The balk of the administra-
tion's promised $450 million
Increase _-.$2.38 million - would
be for impacted aids, which go
to saool districts with concen-
tratiocs of children of federal
employes.
The bill is for the 19'70 fiscal
year, which began July 1. Since
then, HEW funds have been
allocated on the basis of fiscal
1969 authorizations.
In his veto message, Nixon
said, "Another approach would
be for the Congress to remove
the requirement in the law that
all formula grant funds Must bo
spent, leaving it to the
executive branch to take the
necessary action."
But the political implications
of such action were disputed,
Many Democrats viewed it with
pleasure, while Republicans
refuse to spend the $1.2 billion " 
inert-Ise; but he said he would Regent
Sl, 000
REWARD
FOR INFORMATION leading to the
arrest and conviction of the person or
persons who slaughtered a cow owned
by Iglehart and Elkins, on my farm on
Wednesday, January 1.2-, 1970.
Any information regarding this inci-
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(Continued From Page 1)
Wrather last Thursday while Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, university pr-
esident, was out of town.
It charged that Miss Tate "has
been a hindrance in the securing
of human rights and privileges
due the young ladies of the univ-
ersity" and that she "has been
a stumbling block to the pr(
gress f the university". No
specifics were included in the
original resolution.
A more detailed list of griev-
ances was offered to Dr. Sp2rks
Monday when a group of three
signers of the resolution, in-
eluding Russell, and three facu-
lty advisors to student govern-
ment met with him.
Miss Tate, a Hopkinsville nat-
ive who has been dean of women
since joining the staff in 1955,
generally looked at it the other
way.
"Give the President the
money and let him take the rap
for telling the schools. they
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was charged generally with fail-
ure to cooperate with women
students, with an inability to
communicate with them, with an
unfriendly attitude, and with bei-
ng unreasonable in some instan-
ces of discipline.
Pressed again about the lack
of specifics in that list, Russell
said the criticisms were "off
the top of the head" of students
In the meeting with Dr. Sparks.
Dr. Sparks said a full invest-
igation will be made but added
that he has had only two meet--
lags in connection with the prob-
lem-one with council members
and their advisors and one with
15 house mothers whom he said
"came to me" in support of
Miss Tate.
Miss Tate was not present
at the board meeting. Dr.gparks
said she has indicated to him
that she will not resign.
In other action, the board
- Heard a report by Dr. Spar-
ks that all department chairmen
on the campus have been reques-
ted to cooperate in seeking
establish courses in "black stu-
dies" and in the hiring of black
teachers.
- Increased room rates by
$5 per semester - from $125
to $130 in air-conditioned facil-
ities and frorgt$115 to $120 in
non - air-conditioned facilities-
and increased the cost of a five-
day meal ticket by 50 cents-
from $11.50 a week to $12 a
week.
- Authorized Murray State to
grant the following degrees:
M. A. in college teaching; educ-
ational specialist in college tea-
ching; and an M. A. in geography
with an option for six more hours
of classroom in lieu of a thesis.
- Approved formally the action
of the Kentucky Council on Pub-
lic Higher Education to increase
the non-resident fees to $400
per semester, including the in-
cidental fees, effective June 15.
- Delayed action on a propos-
al to require all single freshman
and sophomore students under 21
years of age who are not living
with their families or with relat-
ives to live in dormitory housing.
Dr. Sparks noted that the admin-
istrative council has relaxedrui-
es on dormitory hours for women
from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m. on Friday
and Saturday nights and from 11
p.m. to midnight on nights when
classes will be in session the
next morning.
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Miss Martha Dell Finney Honored At
%Tea Shower At Holiday Inn Saturday
Miss Martha Dell Finney, Feb-




• Andrus, was the honoree at a- 
delightfully planned tea held at
%„. the Red Room of the Holiday Inn
on Saturday, January 24, from
two to four o'clock in the after.
The gracious hostesses for the
special occasion were Miss Vick-
ie Crawford, Mesdames Hassel
Kuykeodall, Roy Starks, Beck
Wilson, John Resig, Stanford An-
• drus, Fulton Young, Edgar Howe,
Wilburn Farris, and Hillard Ro-
gers,
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
, Ted Coaeor of HopkinsvIlle, and
her mother-in-law to be, Mrs.
Carney Andrus of Murray.
- The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a brown win-
ter knit with Ilea satin trim
scallop around the hem and the
sleeves. She along with the two
mothers, wore hostesses' gift
Imilinum
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cope ot
Murray Route Three announce
the birth of a baby boy, Michael
Joseph, weighing nine wink
four ounces, born on Saturday,
January 24, at 11:25 a.m. at
the Fulton Hospital, Fulton.
The, new father is employed
at the Otasco Store in the Bel
Air Stopping Center, Murray.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Pies Cope of Paducah and Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Craddock of
Fulton. Mrs. Robert Walker of
. Clinton is a great grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bucy
of Hazel Route Two are the par-
ents of a baby boy, Michael
Wayne, weighing eight pomads
101/2 ounces, born on Monday,
January 26, at 9:21 a.m. at Use
Murray-Calloway County Hospit-
al.
The new father is employed
by the Murray Fire Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Boca' of
Hazel Route Two and Mr. and
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corsages of pink carnations.
The beautifully appointed tea
tale was overlaid with a tithe
satin cloth with pink net gathered
at the corners with ivy and pink
carnations entwined across the
top and around the edges. The
net was caught up with pink bows
and ivy at the corners.
Centering the table was a five
branched candelabra interspers-
ed with pink carnations and snap-
dragons. Tapers in silver candel-
abra flanked the centerpiece.
Mrs. Pat Moyanhan and Mrs.
Gwyn Jones presided at thepench
bowl and served the individual
cakes decorated with pink flow-
ers. Nuts and mints were also
ser vet
Presiding at the register table
centered with a bud vase holding
pink carnations was Mrs. Emma
Lou Story.
One hundred and twenty-five
guests called or sent gifts during
the afternoon lours.
Mich., are the graedparents.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Flora Hale of Murray, Mrs. Man-
de Bucy of Hazel Route Two,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mahoney
of Bel Air, Mich., and Herbert
Greenfield of Wayne County,
Mich, Mrs. Blanch Greenfield
of Taylor, Mich., is a great
great grandmother.
--- —
Mark Thomas is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Carl T.
Henderson of Murray Route Two
for their baby bey, weighing six
pounds 71/2 maces, born on Tues.
day, January 27, at 12:30 a.m.
The new father is a student
at Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Henderson of Hardin Route
One and Joe A, Ross of Murray
Route Two, Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Ross of Murray Route One and
Otto W. Beuchner of Fort Wayne,
— — — —
A baby girl, Tammy Michelle,
weighing eight pounds six ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
W. Paschall of Hazel Route One
on Sunday, January 25, at 1:45
a m at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital.
They have another daughter,
Terri Ann, who will be four in
March. The father is employed
by Elistia Orr.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Roosevelt Pasc.hall of Re
Three, Puryear, Tenn., and Mx.
and Mrs, W. P. Hurt of Murray
Route Four.




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We recently moved to Virginia, and like
living here very much, but there is a custom here which
baffles and disturbs us. It's giving parties and asking the
guests to bring their own liquid refreshments!
We live in a neighborhood where the incomes range from
$8,000 to $30,000 a year, and from time to time we have
received invitations to cocktail parties, New Year's parties,
etc. with the initials, "B. Y. 0. B." printed on the invitation.
This, we were told, means "bring your own bottle."
My wife and I have always felt that the host and hostess
should provide ALL the refreshments, so consequently, we
have refused all such invitations, and when we have told
some of our friends why, we are met with a shrug of the
shoulders and silence.
We recently received an invitation with "B. Y. 0. F."
[Bring your own food.) Abby, we aren't college kids in a
housing project. Are we wrong to feel as we do about this
custom? "HAPPY IN RICHMOND"
DEAR HAPPY: Not in my book. Next it will be
"B. Y. 0. W." [Bring your own wife.)
- DEAR ABBY: Three years ago Larry [not his name]
were married. The plan was tied I would work one
year and then quit and start a family. Well, I've worked
three years and Larry won't let me quit. He keeps buying
 things we can't afford and I have to work to keep up the
payments.
Larry now says he doesn't vent to be a father as kids get
on his nerves. He does have an- awful temper. Our dog got
loose the other day and when Larry finally caught him, he
threw him against the basement wall several times with all
his might. It nearly broke my heart.
I'm an only child, Abby, and Larry takes me to visit iny
folks once a week for only one hour, and he keeps looking at
his watch all the time we're there. I knqw my parents are
hurt, but they dime say anything. My parents have a little
money, and Larry curses them because they won't give us
part of the money now that I will one day inherit.
I feel trapped. I know this marriage was a mistake, but I
married Larry against the advice of so many people I feel
determined to make a go of it. What advice can you give
me? TRAPPED
DEAR TRAPPED: What's "trapping" yin' If you spend
the rest of your life trying to prove that you were right and
everyone else was wrong, knowing that YOU were wrong,
you are foolish. Take the deg (the four-legged one I and clear
oat.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a very' fine person and I
love him very much, but there is something that upsets me
terribly, and I just can't seem to get him to listen to reason.
His &Mures!
Buildings lie Venice, Italy.
sink at the rate of about one
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Murray, Kentucky
He got them years ago when be coukin't afford anything
better. Now his face has fallen in, and his dentures don't
seem to fit his face. His teeth look so big and artificial, and
they are grey and ugly. Also, there are two teeth missing on
the side and it's very noticeable when he laughs and
smiles.
Believe it or not, Abby, he is a professional man, who
speaks before groups! We are very well off financially, now,
and my husband could certainly afford the best in dentures,
but for some unknown reason he is so sensitive about the
subject, I don't dare bring it up for fear that he will fly off
the handle.
Abby, he knows that I'm his best friend and I don't say
anything to hurt him. If he only knew how much better
looking he would be if he changed those dentures? Oh, Dear,
I feel so helpless. Sign me, "SILENT PARTNER"
DEAR "PARTNER": One's "best friend" is sfteu the
worst one to Mier criticism of • personal nature. Ask
someone else, whose jadgmeet your husband respects, to
wise up your darling. IP. S. III-fitting dentures are not only
wnaUractive. they can cause serious complications to one's
health later os.1
CONFIDENTIAL TO "THINK YOU'RE SQUARE" IN
BAYSIDE. N. Y.: I speak only for myself. but I casein
concentrate with music or any kind of "noise" I. the
background. And they can keep their "canned" musk ha
shopping centers Whenever I hear Herb Alpert, I tweet
what I'm shopping for and am tempted to ask the
floorwalker to dance with me.




In Paris - Today




Meinlaers of the Waiting Wives
Club enjoyed a Chinese dinner
served by Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Simmons at their home at 812
South 9th Street on Friday, Jan-
uary 23, at six o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Tommy Williams dau-
ghter of Mr. alaci Mrs. Simmons,
was cohostass for the evening.
The president, Mrs. Bette
Baker, presided at the business
Meeting.
Members present were Mes.
dames Williams, Baker, Betty
Lawrence, Ardath Persall,Shere
Parker, Rebecca Frizzell, Mitzi
Lax, Arm Kelly Dodson, Carol
Farris, Judy Scott, and Jan Vane
ce.
The club will meet Friday,
February 13, at seven p.m. at
the home of Mrs. deorge Oak-
ley, 907 Clarkshire Drive, Mur-
ray. Dr. Charles liomra of the
psychology department, Murray
State University, will be the gue-
st speaker.
By JOAN DEPPA
PARIS, — (UPI) —The heated, hysterical and
often hilarious debate on milady's hemline moves into its
next round Monday with the opening of the spring-summer
Paris collections.
Would-be promoters of the long, long look will be out
in force. They have been arguing their case already for 10
days in Rome and before that in New York.
Now, backed by such fashion forces as designer Yves
St. Laurent, they will contend that the miniskirt never was
more than a passing fad. and is, at any rate, decadent,
inelegant and utterly unworthy of a second glance.
But there will be strong counter-arguments in Paris,
not only for survival of short skirts, but for the tunic-and-
trouser look that some long-skirt lovers are also trying to
write out of the fashion picture. The one-piece jump suit,
which made its first big impact among well-endowed
figures last season, also will have a large lobby.
The maxi, particularly the sidewalk-sweeping variety,
will be described as the biggest safety hazard fashion has
created since the spike heel — even though at least one
designer is planning to resurrect those spindly stilted shoes
to wear with the controversial maxi.
AFTER THE  DEMilieof needle-thin heels and before
tfk arrioll of top-to-toe maxi, women were Ifree of--
worry about getting caught* escalators, tripping, slipping
or falling flat because of their fashionable gear.
And in Paris, at any rate, there are still designers —
beginning with Andre Courreges and Pierre Cardin —
ready to dress women in functional, futuristic and thor-
oughly *feminine clothes.
That longer skirts will e part of the fashion picture is
not a debatable point. For any woman who likes and can
afford variety in her wardrobe, a longer coat, suit, skirt or
dress is going to be desirable, acceptable and very high
fashion.
-
BUT THE FASHION pundite who plan to spend the
week oohing and willing over the predominantly long
collections and skipping lightly ever the primarily short
ones have missed the point Paris has been making for the
last two seasons and will make again In spring and
summer, 1970.
That is that anyone can wear almost anything, almost
any length, as long as they wear it well.
The whole controversy may cloud many of the other
newer and more important fashion messages that Paris
will have to offer, beginning with color and ending in
fabric.
BEIGE PROMISES to be one of the most popular
colors, and hues that tone in with it will follow shortly
thereafter. The smartest combinations will be muted with-
out being dead or dull,_gften carried out in .geometrir 
prints in the all important soft, oft fabrics.
Lines will be classical with slight change in propor-
tions that take into account the whole problem of varying
hem lengths.
As a general rule of thumb, jackets and sleeves will be
short with long skirts and tong with short ones — if the
legs are covered the arms will be mostly bare, if the legs
are bare the arms are covered.
Hairdos will be ultra-simple and close to the head, a
neat couniereelance to all that is happening from the meek
down. One only has to imagine a room full of women in
everything from mini-mini to maxi-maxi, also with elabo-
rate baridos. to understand why.
Thursday. January 2/I
The Young Women's Assorts-
tion of the Blood River Assoc-
iation will hold its quarterly
meeting at the Hazel Baptist
Church at seven p. m. Miss Re-
becca Tarry will be The guest
speaker. All YWA and YWA
age girls are urged to attend.
• • •
Monday, February 2
The Olga Hampton WMS....of
the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church will meet at the parson-
age at seven p. m.•••
Please don't The executive board of the-Elm Grove Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Char-squash aquas sh le Burkeen at seven p. m.• •t•
lltRKS, Conn. (I 1'1) For
best results yim )ia‘e (ii
squash the squash.
Mashed is not the Inik way
sqUi114/1 Cilfl SeiVrd. ac.
to Janina Czajkowski, I riorrsity
of Ci in nerticut Ex tension rxr ice
nutritionist.
" I ry serving -.mash
baked, killed, or SirJ111.11
cfillIpIrmeni other vegetables
such as liriwcoli, brussels spowits.
cabbage, cauliflower, Jnil kale,
slic !said. "The was you ['report
s4piasl1 can make a dilfcr. i• in
its popularity to v our tairidv.'
thi•
Property cooked sipi.1-11 it.,5 J
delectable flavor JIIII V%i .111111.j1.
There is-no need ticseme
tasteless squash.
Squash is an 14'11 iiiiii 11 1 :II
tabre. rating high -in mention.
the tenets arid oratigc flcsli is
high in vitamin t - A
good ...in fill
%our family 's quota in
impiirtatit vitamin.
The Kathleen Jones Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. Robert
Jones at 7:13 p. m.
• • •
Tuesday, February 3
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p. m. An initiation
will be held.
• •••-
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p. m.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Unit-
ed Methodist church will hold
its general meeting at the chur-
ch at ten a. m. The executive
board will meet at 9:15 a. m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Charles Hate at
7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Delta Deeerement of the
Murray Woman's Club wiil meet
at the club house at 7:30 p. m
with Dr. C. S: Lowry as speak-
er. Hostesses pill he Alias Van'




The Woman's Missionary Soo-
iety of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church met Monday, January 26,
at seven o'clock in the evening
at the home of Mrs. Beverly
Foutch for its regular monthly
meeting.
A discussion entitled- "Few
Among Many" was by Beverly
Foutch, Youlonda Grooms, and
Freda Humphreys. This was a
study about the Baptist churches
in the New England states.
Another study entitled "The
Missionary Commissions" was
discussed by Delpha Taylor, Opal
Smotherman, Freda Humphreys,
Youlonda Grooms, and Linda Evi-
Rs.
The prayer calendar was read
followed by a chain of prayer.
Ten persons were present who
answered the roll call by giving
their favorite flower. The minu-
tes were read by the secretary
and the treasurer's report was
given.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess during the social
hour.
uI8öf 
easily handled articles such
as paper plates and napkins
should' be stared" in the upper
shelves of kitchen cabinets.
Dr. Benjamin Spock dictated
the first draft of his "Baby and
Child Care" book while standing,
the Health Insurance Institute
reports.
Even repeated reminders can't
seem to keep some people from
careless habits while smoking
cigarettes and other tobacco
products. A cigarette or cigar





"It is not that Johnny has a
speaking problem, but Mama has
a Waning problem", according
to Barbara Harrod, Assistant
Professor and Supervisor of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic at
Murray State University.
Miss Harrod, speaking at the
Mothers' Meeting of the St, Leo's
Cooperative Preschool held Jan-
uary 21 in the Student Union Bui-
lding, was referring to preschoo-
lers who stutter, Miss Harrod
further said that the three or four
year old who stutters is usually
playing around with fluency, im-
itating his rapidly speaking par-
ents, and as such his stuttering
should be no cause for concern.
In addition to her dLscussion
of stuttering, Miss Harrod hand-
ed out materials about a child's
language development from birth
to age five including information
about the average child's voca-
bulary, articulation, sentence st-
ructure, and dramatic play habi-
ts.
The mothers were also given
a copy used by the Speech and
Hearing Clinic of a developtnen-
tal articulation test containing
the age levels at which the aver-
age child masters a given sound.
According to this test a child
may be eight years old before
mastering the most difficult
sounds - the th, sc, sn, sk, and
at blends.
Mrs. Ginny Lyon, president
of the mothers' group, appointed
Mrs. Bobbie Root to serve as
treasurer for the remainder of
the year, and announced that Mr.s.
Lou Harvey had agreed to provide
a thirty minute music period
weekly or both the three and
four year old preschool sessions.
The mothers voted to foliate
the city school's policy for em-
ergency crosing because of bad
weather.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Nancy Adams and Mrs.
Patsy Fain,
Don't sit too long in one
position. When the body is held
in a fixed position, muscles are
constandy contracting without
letup. Unless the muscles are
given a break or stretch, they
tend to shorten and go into
spasm.
da Jean Gibson, Mesdames Au
bray Hatcher, Whit Imes, A. C.
Sanders, B. H. Cooper, and Miss
Rozella Henry.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Women's Club will have
a Valentine Sweetheart potluck
dinner at the club house at 8:30
p. m. Hostesses are Mesdames
Glen Grogan, Jim Hall, Ted
Bradshaw, E. D. Roberts, J.
Field Montgomery, Billy Dale
Autiand, Tommy Shirley, Char:"




The Mothers' March of Dimes
for the Prevention of biktb de.
fects will be held in Calloway
County from January 28 thro-
ugh February 1, 1970. The tizllc
theta who will be co 
for this drive will be. Wearing
identification badges.
• • •
Research shows that only tall
women can reach kitchen cabinet
shelves above 72 inches from
thr floor. Most women must
climb a step stool or uironto the
base cabinets' to reach these
arras.
Usually, big, 'Wavy articles
an. slaml in the ceiling kitrhen
Cabinet That's iii it good.
These items rause strain on the
cabinets and the person reach-
ing for the articles.
New
New muffin mixes tome in
two popular flavors lemon and
but ter p1.1-all. Eaeli ).0ackagr
mak,- 12 mcilium fins or
alsmt .1 d, ,11 rookies.
Mlv cgg aml milk need be
AMA. .11m. muffins hake in 15
tf., 211 s. 112'. t t arpc





1st One at Sale Price . . .






DRESSES __from 1.97 ,o12.47
GOATS  from 12.97 to 22.00
(Tills Is Our Final Winter Markdown)
Use Our Convenient Charge or
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The Honor Roll for the third
- six weeks at Almo ElemedtarY
- School has beau released by the
' Principal, Tom Hushing. and is
as tollowr
Fourth Grade - Keith Starts,
• Lisa Cleaver, Luana Colson. Rita
• Edwards, Susan lines Randall
Starks, Tina Thompson' and Bev-
erly Thorn.
Fifth Grade - Michael Mur-
phy, Crest' Bucy, Deborah Eld.
ridge, Mike Haley, Candy Har-
gis, Gina Hopkins, Marilyn Mc-
Kenzie, LaDonne Roberts, Mel-
Lissa Schreader, Candace Ram-
sey, Renee' Thompson, Kano
Turner and Wanda Watkins.
Sixth Grade - Sharron Aime,
Robin Bayles, Cunthia Bennett,
Stacy Brandon, Tony Cain, Geoa
Cleaver, Greg Duncan, Anthony
Fike, Neil Fortner, BarbaraGri-
filn, Sherilyn Haley, Douglas
Holt, Rebecca Imes, Rodney Jo-
nes, Kevin Penick, Kim Per-
kins, Cindy Rogers, Debbie Roes,
Kathy Scott, Joe Dan Taylor and
Vickie Weatherford.,
Seventh Grade -Sharon Beach,
Barbara Bourland, Craig Dowdy,
Cheryl Jackson, Mark Miller,
Caron Phelps, Danny Pritchett,
Sabrinia Riley, Sherrie Starks,
Shirley Brandon, Mike Burk
Denise Dumas, Alan Haley, Patsy
Kirks, Timmy Letterman, Kent
Letterman, Sharon Mohler, Haz-
el Pritchett and Linda Zaremba.
Eighth Grade - Mark Carroll,
Warren Hopkins, Robin Lovett,
Melinda Fulkerson, Wade Mc-
Daniel, Teresa Durham, Kerry
Teen, Rebecca Howland, Rabe.
cca 'antes; Kenneth Cleaver,




England tabulated the most▪ tickets sold for a single motion
picture during 1969 and came
up with the Academy Award
winner, "Oliver."
Peter Whaley from the Murray Optimist Club is making a pres-
entation to Willard, Ails of the Calloway County Council on
Drug Education. The Optimist Club presented each member of
the council with a copy of the manual, "Drug Abuse Escape to
Nowhere", and the teachers packet "A Drug Knowledge Inven-
tory". The presentation was made Mr. Whaley at the Wednes-
day, January 21, meeting of the council.
414,
SNIPER FIRE WOUNDS TWO OFFICERS IN HARLEM - - Searching
for a sniper or snipers, a policeman wears body armor and
carries an automatic weapon in Harlem, New York City,




Will this, once more, see if
there's room for my letter on
your Pages.
We are so glad to see the
good earth again and hear birds
bring hope of spring.
February is to bring about
changes in Concord.
The Nance Sisters hope to be
able to move into their newhome
by the former Sulphur Spring
Church and Keys Patterson and
his partner, a retired chiropra.
ctor, look forward to moving
Into the old colonial type Nance
home which they bought.
Time passes swiftly. We lose
account of dates. Last Sunday tifl.
er church at Mt. Carmel, Mr.
and Mrs . J. D. McClure and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bucy in-
vited us to go with them to Bull
Durham Restaurant for a fish
dinner.
After a very enjoyable day
we noticed the calendar and real-
ized that we had celebrated our
39th wedding anniversary.
Our first home was at Culla),
Steele's little house at Pine
Bluff where we were teaching.
Now all those homes on Tenn-
essee River are gone and a lake
covers that territory.
We moved later to the Spice-
ineplace in Stewart Co-
. Now all those names are
gone giving place to a park.
We hope Concord remains.
Mrs. Guy Lovins enjoyed going
to Frankfort with  gteclast week
and attending a tea at the Execn.
Live Mansion, and also attending
legislative sessions.
These cold days by watching
television we keep up with even-
ts, but most news is disturbing.
We hops by bow Congressman
Fulton's 18 year old son and
the Goodlettsville, Tam., Meth-
odist minister who drowned over
The hundreds who have dragged.
'or the bodies in bitter cold renew/
our faith in humanity's kindness.
Mary and Herman Montgomery
received a Christmas card which
renewed memories for some of a
similar accident more years ago
than most can remember.
This Christmas card was from
the daughter of Ed Brown who
with four companions was drown.ad in the Tennessee River just
bane tds daughter's birth.
Ed Brown and two of the other
mee, Messrs Strader and Mea-
der, are buried in New Concord
Cemetery. The daughter revered
the memory of the father she
never saw-more than some rip.
ale enclosed in her card $50.00In pay one monlies upkeep of
the cemetery. Howard Kline
treasurer.
We believe Uncle Sam's took
says that "non profit cemetery
companies, if funds are dedicat-
ed to the care of the cemetery,
are tax deductible", tho not par-
ticular lots or mausoleum cryp-
ts.
So just now at tax paying time
Is a good time to send in contri-









HOME (UPI) - Although one
tion cost 50 per cent more
than budgeted because of Mafia
levies, Italy's superhighway
tystem is now second in Europe
only to that of West Germany
and in two years it may be in
first place.
This is a prodigious feat, for
the mountainous terrain of Italy
makes road construction harder
and costlier than in most other
countries.
By next summer it should be
possible to drive all the way
from the French or Swiss border
to the southernmost tip of the
peninsula without setting wheel
on an ordinary road. This will
happen when the superhighway
tinder construction.fiom Salerno
to Reggio Calabria in the toe of
the Italian boot is completed.
-sources-
mile of this road cost 50 per
cent more than it should have
because of protection Money.
levied by the Mafia. Contractors
who refuse to pay or to hire
u m a-n p w e r
"recommended" by the
underworld society find Their
bulldozers blown up overnight.
Hosseser they are built,
superhighways have greatly
speeded up automotive traffic in
Italy. In some cases they have
Cut travel time in hill
The fast developing network
of expressvvays already has done
much to change the face of the
country, breaking the
centurfes.old isolation of some
regions. A ,number of
sociologista rate superhighways
and television -as the main
unifying influences, continuing
the work started 100 years ago
by Giuseppe Garibaldi.
The Italian superhighway saga
really started only in the late
1950s, although Fascist dictator
Benito Mussolini proudly used
the term "autostrada" for some
prewar highways which hardly
meet present standards for even
ordinary roads (one of them, the
Via del Mare from Rome to the
beach of Ostia, has the nation's
highest accident rate).
When the first stone of the
first superhighway, the
Milan-Rome-Naples "Autostrada
del Sole" (Superhighway of the
Sun), was laid in May, 1956,
ntsittrIftrftaffan-gru nibTed
was a white elephant. They said
the Government was grossly
ceferestimating .the increase_ in
car production.
_ Today, car circulation is more
than • 9 the level
Goveremept experts had
forecast for 1985. About 2,000
miles of superhighways are in
operation - and traffic on them
during the big August exodu
last year was reduced to a cowl
in some places. Another 'i,000
miles are under consttuction and
an additional 870 miles should
be ready by the end of 1971,
placing Italy ahead of West
Gerrnanr and making it second
in the world only to the United
States.
The present length of Italia
superhighways is about equal t
that of Britain, France and
Holland combined, although
Italians admit ordinary roads in
some of those countries are far
better than here and thus make
the need for superhighways less
pressing.
Fast Rate
The increased rate of Italian
autostrad mileage has been more
than 125 miles a year, by far the
fastest in Europe.
Boy, Rte. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Myrtis
atubtiedield, Rte. 5, Hurray;
Mrs. Mai& Foy, Box 33, Lynn
Grove; Darrel DIXON 716 Bye*
more, Murray; W. T. Turner,
Ste. 1, Almo; Miss Alyce Frank..
lin, Hart Hall Box 843, lin,
Murray: James Gaugh. 607 Sun-
set, Murray; Jerry Griffith, Rte.
1, sedsilia; Mrs. Linda Hender-
son, Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs. Mamie
Henry, Rte. 6, Murray; Harry
Sbekell, Rte. 3, Murray; Leiner
Russell, Rte 3, Benton; 011ie
Hale, 912 No, 18 St., Murray.
DISMLSSA LS
Arthur Kinel, Carmen Motel,
Murray; Mrs. RobbleRaspberry,
412 So. 10th St., Murray.
The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money to farmers and ranchers.
Nobody else. Airid the people who borrow
What' to . They decide who is really going
buy stock PCA. That way, they tell us
to run our operation.
k's a great arrangement. We end up
,,heing owned- and operated by the people
who need-and use service. So ye
know all about their special money needs.
6 Supplies, equipment, maintenance, extra
help, medical bills, educational expenses.-3 And lye know how to tailor repayment pro-A,Rxr% cfs, grams to their production and income.
• Talk over your money needs-any sea-
son of the year a seasoned money
• pro: the man at PCA.
Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager
305 North 9th Street Phone 753-5602
\othinc newer, hothinc created
Soif-y, stay-smooth m`66d-Igs
oYAkct,&53.446 4
A whole carefree c011ection.of the grooviest looks going!
Twilled solids, herringbone stripes, plaids all in wonder-launderable
50% polyester, 50% cotton. Scrumptious shy-to-shouty colors.
Switch 'em. Pair 'em. Look like an heiress! Left to right:










100% nylon scoop, 5-15,
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Selection Of John Carlos By
Eagles Highlights Pro Draft
By JOE CAR leICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)— John
Carlos made it perfectly clear
last week— he wanted to play
pro football next year.
But for most of the 15 rounds
of the pro leagues' draft
session, it appeared as if
Carlos, the trilliant sprinter
who made more national
headlines with his Dow-famous
black power salute at the 1968
Olympics at Mexico City, would
not get his wish.
It was on that round that the
Philadelohla Eagles, choosing
seventh, selected Carlos, cur-
rently billed as "the world's
fastest human" as a wide
receiver.
"I lmow I can play pro
Modell," says Carlos, whose
only real exposure to the game
was in a brief tryout at East
Tens State. He later trans-
ferred to San Jose State, where
he concentrated on track. "I
realize I've never played the
game but there's nothing you
can't learn if you do it and put
your mind to it."
Highlights 10 Rode
Carlos' selection by the
Eagles highlighted the 10
rounds held on the second and
final day of the draft, in which
pro teams concentrated heavily
on the "gems in the rough" of
Women Bowlers
Plan Tournament
the small college football world.
rn Otis of Otto State went
to-New Orleans while the New
York Giants claimed the rights
to Rodney Brand of Arkansas
and the Baltimore Colts took
Tom Curtis of Michigan. Lack
of size and speed was cited as
the big factor in their low
choice.
Other notable choices in
Wednesday's session included
—Diminutive flanker Ed "The
Flea" Bell of Idaho State, the
nation's leading pass receiver
In the college division with 96
receptions, on the ninth round
by the New York Jets;
Saints' Choice
— Olympic hurdles' Willie
Davenport of Southern Univer-
sity by New Orleans on the 126
round,
Olympic wrestler Jess Le-
wis of Oregon State on the 13th
round by Houston.
— The choice of Seib= Hill
of Arizona State's basketball
team on the 16th round.
—The naming of Don Cren-
shaw of Southern Californk's
basketball team on the 17th and
final round.
The drafting of the 442
players was accomplished in 20
hours and 15 minutes, a record,
with the two-day session ending
with the selection of ItayfOrd
Jenkins, a defensive back from
Alcorn A&M. In a final
  compilation, 287 major college
players were chosen as com-
pared to 155 from the college
idivisice classification.
The Murray Bowling Associa-
tion Executive Board met on Jan-
nary 26th, at Corvette Lane with
the president, Mrs. Eff Birdsong
presiding.
Minutes of the August 15th,
meeting was read by Mrs. Paul
Scott, secretary.
Rules for the coming City To-
urnament were voted on and the
tournament was set for February
/le 274-12-Siid Verdi 1st at the
Corvette Lanes.
Seattle Owners Get Nine Day
Extenson To Raise More $$$
By DWAIN HANSON
BERKELEY, Calif. (UP!)—
American League club owners
have given Seattle businessmen
nine more days in which to
secure approximately $2.5 mil-
lion to keep the Pilots baseball
team in the Northwest. '
AL President Joe Cronin and
club owners were prepared to
approve shifting of the franch-
ise to either Dallas-Fort Worth
or Milwaukee on the second day
of their meeting Wednesday
until two important develop-
mentsoccurred.
One was presented by Seattle
hotelman Edward E. Carlson,
He proposed establishing a
nonprofit corporation through
which Seattle businessmen
would contribute the necessary
funds to keep the club in
operation.




bander Gene Gaber, regarded
by the Pittsburgh Pirates as
their most promising 
reliefpitcher, signed his 1970 contract
today.
Garber began the 1969 season
with York in the Class AA
Eastern League and had a 5-3
record and a 3.08 earned run
average. Fie appeared in two
games with the Pirates withoo
decisions and finished the
season with Pittsburgh farm
club at Columbus in the Triple
A International League.
lire Pirates have 16 signed
contracts for the season.
an announcement of Cleveland
Industrialist William Daley that
he would maintain his $4.5
million interest in the club.
Daley is one of the Pilots
present owners as a large
shareholder in Pacific North-
west Sports, Inc.
Carlson said earlier his
group, which includes theatre
owner Fred Danz, had arranged
a line of credit for $2 million.
The plus Daley's $4.5 million
would leave a balance of $2.5
million needed to meet the
price tag of $9 million placed
on the franchise by Pacific
Northwest Sports.
Cronin and the AL club
owners frowned on the commu-
nity plan to keep baseball in
Seattle but agreed to go along
with it for a short time upon
hearing that Daley planned to
keep his interest in the team.
Washington Gov. Daniel J.
Evans and Seattle Mayor West
Uhlman headed a group of 13
Seattle businessmen and politi-
cal leaders who came to
Berkeley for the two-two
meeting.
On Tuesday, Pacific North-
west Sports reduced its asking
price for the baseball team
from $10.9 million to $9 million.
The Seattle Pilots have failed
miserably at the gate and in
the standings during their first
year in Seattle. A large part of
the trouble stems from use of
rundown Sicks Stadium which
seats only 28,500.
Voters have approved a $40
million bond issue for a new
stadium bet it won't be
completed until 1973.
IlOTA SIGNS
, LOS ANGELES (UPI).— Man-
ny Mats, who batted .321 for
the Los Angeles Dodgerg last
season, sent them his signed
1970 contract Wednesday from
his borne in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic.
The remaining unsigned
Dodgers are Bill Singer, Don
Pete Nicholson, Maury
Ms, Jim Lefebvre, Tom
Jeff Torborg and Len
Amazin' UCLA
LOS ANGELES (UPI) —
UCLA's amazing basketball
streak includes 102 victories in
the school's last 104 games
through games of Jan. 10. In
addition, Coach John Wooden
became the ninth major college
coadh to win 500 games %hen





By United Press Internarinnal
The Los Angeles Kings
figured to need all the help they
couldeeit wium—theit met, the
NAT Tort. Rangirr-Wedneseay
night and the help was
forthcoming. But from a most
unexpected source.
The Kings, holders of the
worst record in the National
,Hoc.key___Wasue and riding an.
eight -game losing streak,
galled te-ebighly disputed 5-4
victory over the Rangers when
Referee Bob Sloan ruled Ross
Lonsberry's final second goal
came before the buzzer sounded
ending the game.
Loosberry's goal was the
Kings' fourth of the final period
and enabled them to post only
their ninth victory against 31
losses and five ties. The loss
coast the Rangers half of their
Eastern Division lead and they
now are only two points ahead
of second-place Montreal.
The Cantuilens gained ground
by edging Minnesota, 5-4, while
in other NHL games, Chicago
and Philadelphia played to a 2-2
de, Pittsburgh tied Toronto, 44.
and St. Louis beat Oakland, fel,
Montreal clefeoseman Serge
Savard showed his brilliant
offensive capabilities when he
scored four points in the
Canadiens' victory over the
North Stars. The victory enabled
the Canadians to take over sole
possession of second place in
the Eastern Division, two points
ahead of idle Boston.
Gary Dornhoefer scored six
minutes into the last period to
give Philadelphia its
U&, with Chicago. The deadlock
was the 17th in 46 games for
the defense-minded Flyers this
sauce. Doug Favell turned
aside 41 shots in the Philadel-
phia net.
Pittsburgh rallied for its tie
with Toronto with the help of
two goals by Keith McCreary,
returning to action after a long
absence due to knee Injury.
McCreary's second goal of the
game cut the Penguins' deficit
to 4-3, and Den Prentice
followed with a goal that
produced the tie.
Wayne Maki's first two
goals of the season helped ot.
Louis down Oakland as the
Blues also took advantage of
two Seals defensemen who
Inadvertently put the puck into
their own goal to make St.





From Ranks Of Unbeatens
By United Press International
How long is a minute
A mere 60 seconds but
perhaps the whole 1969-70
season as far as third-ranked
St. Bonavniture's hopes for No.
1 ranking in college basketball
are concerned.
That's the amount of time the
Bonnies had Wednesday night
to overcome a two-point deficit
and remain one of three major
college teams which are
unbeaten. They failed and went
down to defeat to Villanova,
62. The fact that Villanova
hasn't lost on its borne court in
three seasons is only a footnote
to the history of the season.
The Bonnies weren't up to It
—although they had four
chances to tie. In addition -to
missing three shots in the final
minute, St. Bonaventtne's Bill
ICalbaugh also had his lay*
attempt blocked from behind by
Hank Siernioatkowski.
Howard Porter and Chris
Ford led Villanova with 15
points each while the Bonnier,
dropping their first decisioo in
13 garnes, were paced by Bob
Lanier's 21 points.
Fourth-ranked South Caroli-
na, hoping to gain ground in the
ratings as a result of St.
Bonaventure's loss, used John
Roche's 27 points and 19 more
by Bob Crernins to wet
Virginia Tech, 86-54. The
Gobblers hit on only two field
goals and two free throws in
the first 12 minutes while South
Carolina raced to a 31-6 laid
and quickly wrapped up its 14th
vin against only one loss.
Will Hetzel's 33-foot shot at
the final buzzer enabled Mary-
land to beat Duke, 52-50, for the
Terrapins first win over the
Blue Dellis since 1965, while
Jim Price sank a 10-foot
jumper with six seconds
remaining in overtime to help
Louisville down St. Louis, 62-60,
In a Missouri Valley Conference
est,
ObloAliiiversity, ranked 15th,
bad to overcome a 41-38
halftime deficit before downing
West's% Michigan, 91-81,
John Canine's 28 points;
Bowling Green used Jim Penn'
27 points to beat St. Joseph's
(Pa.), 87-72; Cliff Meely's 31
points powered Colorado. cast
Oklahoma, 104- 78; Dayton
downed Eastern Michigan, 97-
81; and Temple tripped Lafay-
ette, 69-60.
Elsewhere, Holy Cross beat
Springfield, 89-88, despite a 50-
paint performance by the
loser's Denis Clark; Boston
College beat Northeastern, 95-
64; Forclaam topped Navy, 75-
E3; Providence upset St. John's
(N.Y.), 58-57, in overtime;
Clemson beat Furman, 93-67;
Denver drubbed Air Force, 68-
46; and Stephen F. Austin, the
top-ranked small college team,
beat Eastern New Mexico, 93.
64.
B ig beginning
ATHENS, Ohio (UPI) — Ohio
University's 9-1 itart this
season is the school's best in 25
years. The Bobeats record 8110
ciudei four Wins over Big Ten
Conference teams.
The Hazel Elementary PTA
Men's basketball team will play
the Senior Scouts of Boy Scout
Troop 73 of Hazel in the Hazel
gym at 8:00 p.m., tonight,
The Raccoon Patrol and the
Eagle Patrol will play a prelim-
inary game starting at 7:00 p.m.
Admission will be charged for
everyone, including ball players,
and proceeds will be used by
Troop 73 to purchase troop ecee
ipment. Admission will be 50c
for- adultr for children
scouts.
The game is sponsored by the
adult committee of Troop 73.
Everyone is invited.
High Risk
(Continued From Page 1)
endrnent to the "implied coo-
seat law." It would require a
police officer to advise a per-
son who refuses to submit to a
test of the alcoholic level of
his blood the effect of his re-
fusal.
Other measures introduced
SB 179 — Require broadcast
of legal notices of state offic
by radio and television stations
SB 181 — Require all slo
moving vehicles on state hig
ways to display on the rear
special yellow-orange triangle
with a dark red reflective
der.
SB 183- Allow elderly p
sons and those physically
ailed to vote by absentee ball
SD' 186 —Permit pedestr'
malls to be built in cities o
the first class (Louisville)
only "main mercantile streets."
The Senate adjourned until 1
noon today.
SELECTION FINALS
NEW YORK (LIPl)--' The 1970
National.' Rowing championshipa
will pe held on Aug. 20-23 on
the Cooper River at candela,
N.J.
The NAAO also announced
Wednesday that the chatnPion-
ships over the new 2000-meter
course will be used as sele(tion
finals for the American entries




NEW 4C11K (UPI)— Offen-
.
sive lineman Paul Seiler
defensive end Jimmy Jones, a
pair of reserves for the New
York Jets, went through
operations Wednesday to repair
leg injuries.
Seiler, who plays tackie,,
guard and center, underwent
surgery to' "rebuild . his leg"
and Jones - a rookie last season,
to repair cartilage damage,
actording to a Jets' spoke, man.
For the Handy Man
in Steel Box
JANUARY CLEARANCE
TIRES APPLIANCES TV FS
HOUSEWARES—AUTO SUPPLIES












































































To Sell 23" G. E.












































_GOODYEAR GIRL'S 24" \
BIKE 8a
STANLEY
FIX IT KIT Reg. 34.95
$19"
DRILL
TOOL BOX ONLY 99c
BLACK & DECKER 7s " COMBINATION
POWER SAW ONLY $2488
WHEEL BALANCING
ONLY $150 Per Tire
WAREHOUSE OVERSTOCK TIRE SALE
-TIRES MOUNTED MU600 x 13 & 650 x13 Goodyear
Full 4 Ply Nylon & Rayon
TIRES BLACK $109__ Tax WHITE $1295
ax
Set of 4 Full 4 Ply Nylon
700 x 13
TIRES Reg. 525.00 ea 4/ $0_
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 7.75 & 8.15 by 14" X15"
TIRES B,L-A,AACLI'L $12" ÷TEaAx WHITE s 05 Ea.WALL J + TAX
TRUCK
FARM Front Tractor - 550, 600 & 650 x 16, Triple Rib, 4 ply
ALL THESE AT STRICTLY WHOLESALE PRICES
- 6:70 x 15 Hi-Miler Comm. Ny. TT - 6 Ply








hung jury was de




















THURSDAY — JANUARY 79. 1971)Dunn Trial
Results In
Hung Jury
BENTON, Ky., Jan. 27 — A
hung jury was declared this
afternoon in the murder trial of
Homer Dunn in Marshall Circuit
Court. A new trial was set for
March 30 by Circuit Judge
Jimes Lassiter.
The jury, composed of six
men and six women, were un-
able to reach a decision after
deliberating for more than five
hours. The jury took the case
this morning following closing
1? Overhead cern engine.
40% stronger.
2. Up to 25 miles per gallon
economy.
3. 0 foot an steel bed.
4. Torsion bar front suspension.
5. All vinyl upholstered cab.
S. Heabiddefroster.
7. Heavy duty rear axle.
thdll Selling Import Truck
•
s 1„973
+ Loco reight Tax & License
OATS
Drive a Datsun ... then decide at:
Lassiter & McKinney
753-71'l4 Datsun Inc. 810 Sycamore
" s
0."
THE LEDGER & TIME.. — HURRAY, KENTUCKY
arguments by both the common-
wealth and defense.
The 67-year-old Little Cypress
farmer is accused of killing
James Green, an 19-year-old
McCracken County youth, on
the night of July 19, 1969.
The commonwealth asserted
-.hat Dunn fired the fatal shot
from the front porch of his
house, hitting Green as he stood
in the backyard of the adjoining
property owned by T. H. Knight.
It was brought out during the
trial that a party had been in
progtess at the Knight house
shortly before the killing. Author-
ities testified there were more
than 20 persons on the premisies
when they arrived and several
Gargantuan garbage
NEW YORK (UPI)—The per
capita dail3, production of gar-
bage in e United States is
about four-and-one-half pounds.
It has been shown that Amer
persons were arrested for dis-
orderly conduct.
The commonwealth introduced
Dunn's rifle into evidence and
produced a ballistics expert who
testified that the fatal bullet
came from the Dunn rifle.
Dunn, meanwhile, maintained
his innocence, claiming that he
had been asleep when the fatal
shot was fired.
Both Dunn and his wife testi-
fied, wring that he had been
in bed when authorities knocked
at his front door and came into
the house to search for the rifle.
kali., are producin& garbage Willie Davis
faster than people. By 1980 in comedy
according to statisticians, the




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Los
Angeles Dodger outfielder Willie
Davis will play a comedy role in
Debut 
director Walter Lang, will make
HOLLYWOOD ([P1) — his own directorial debut in aRichard Latig, sone of famed iegment of television's "Julia."
* * *
Jerry Lewis' new movie, "Whkh Grasshoppers and other large
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THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
tires; Wthr.; Sots. Nero; *Mr ; Sports News WM..; Sports
:30 Lowell Thomas Fetidly Attie Pat Paulsen
7 :30 la New Guinea The Jim Nabors Hour That Girt:M litemide The Jun Nabors Hour Bewitched
110 :MI tremble





Nate Wade" Paris MO
Movie Pa,,. 7000
This Is Torn Jones
This Is Torn Jones
10 :; tits.Tonioftlst' S‘l*sen.t; TIt:wtsrtery'"Gwriftin''sYum" htnwsso'n s'oTtra.0.:!'"'s
00 The Tonloht SM.. The Mery Griffin ShowMovel:
11 'JO The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show "Wild Seed"
s :00 The Untouchables
A. :30 TM Untouchables
Movie
The Dick Cavett Show
1 2 The Dick Caves; ShowThe Dick Cavett Show
FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
5 1 stiorsisto Junction Firm News 
g De Morning sew. CBS News
IVO •39 Morn:no Show
Jalti_ 
Rift Goebel ShesifrAcHale's Navy
• 7 2 Today: Wthr mornine watch - ---Ut• .108tith— *
Today  Morning . Watch . Bolo Shaw .—.it...7 
II 
U Wan% wiash. • ca.w. Kansans -Saw Shaw - -
!Maw ' Mike Douglas Show  Sam Shaw 9 . le It Tarot Two Mike Douglas Show Lucy Show
:DJ Concentration Mike Douglas Show He Said.She Said
10 1 itajz of Itut ywOod ,itnai,u.ry ton4votistorrearoorry, , 5.13arrobarrar. hiMayoutriisn.She
11 g :95 Jeopardy Where the Heart Is BewitchedU :30 Who. What where Searcb tor I orrar raw That Girl 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS --
12 The Naloalter: tleIrnMy ChNdriga Lai
• :00 Qews id Our Lives Mawr Solontiored Thing Newlywed Gam,
I :39 The Doctors The Guiding Light Orating Gams 
s :1111 Another World Secret Storm General Howsitan
:38 Wight Promise The Edge id Night One Litt To Live
3 :el T• Toll this Truth Comer Pirlit.-USMC Dark ShadowsLost In Sawa Gillman Island The Bawer* Hawse
• :110 Last In Smoot Movie: I Love Lucy
▪ :M ISM Avenue South 'Heat Bent for The Real teAcCOU
C :191110111 Averts, South Leather" AOC Evitnino *Wes
J at SWIM", mintier CDS eremite News Dick Van Ore. snow
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 AM News: With Sots Nemo: WIrer., Seirlt. MIAs, Wth,-; Sports
:33 World cd the Get Smart The Flying Nun 
./ :00 Beaver Tns Tins Conway ShowThe Brady Bunch
• :30 Name at its, CarneHman's Heroes Tee Ghost & Mrs Mui
O :El Name of the GenNkmovie: elere Come The Brides
tet :30 Noma of She Game "Kismet Here COrne The Brien
n musk Movie Lou,. American Style
7 :30 Del Reaves Kayla k.ove. Annericorit
• 1 IN News: *115, ; Sots News; Pon, ; News: wit.,.: Sport.V :30 Touchdown. Tonight Slate of TO.1.1
"El Paso"
Movie
The Dick °mitt Show
 The Dick Covet! Show
" Mows.1 '
"Hors's • Ali Deck Cavett Show
31 
11 ;T: Iruirorth: St: Ig::74 Las"
is :80 The Untouchables Perry MeganA. :30 Tho Untouchables Mao e:
J g
Final Clearance Sale
Clearance Sale On The Following:
WINTER SUEDE & LEATHER COATS
COSTUMES & DRESSES z
1/2 price /
* Skirts, Sweaters and Slacks 
*- One Group Party Dresses - - -
* Bras, Gowns and Slips 
111 HATS - -
1/2 price
1/2 to ith off
V2 price
BLOUSES - ' 1/2 PRICE
- Open 9:00 a.m. -
— No Approvals or Returns of Sale Merchandise —
MADEMOISELLE SHOP




Increases as of February 1, 1970
Interest Rates on Passbook Savings Accounts and Certificates of Deposits are Raised to the Maximum
as permitted under Regulation Q for any Insured Commercial Bank.
4 To 
Interest Paid On Passbook Savings
i (All existing Passbook Accounts will automatically
be changed to the 41/2% Rate)






' (COMPOUNDED DAILY) Maximum MiltiZum
Rate
(AUTOMATICALLY RENEWABLE) 5% 5 %
(AUTOMATICALLY RENEWABLE) 5% 5 %
(AUTOMATICALLY RENEWABLE) 5% 5 %
(SINGLE MATURITY) — 5% 51%
(SINE MATURITY) • 5% 51%t.
* Single 'Maturity Certificates must be renewed at













Mr. and Mrs. Johnson To Observe
Sixty7Fifth Wedding Anniversary
With Five Generations In Family
MR. AND MRS W. A. JOHNSON
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson
of Farmington, route 1 will
mark their sixty-fifth
anniversary January 29. No
formal celebration is planned,
but they will appreciate all
cards, letters, and phone calls.
W. A. and Anna May Johnson
were married January 29, 1905,
at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
McClain, Sr., in Palmersville,
Tennessee, in Weakley County,
by Squire George Austin.
They are the parents of one
daughter, Mrs. Althia Lillian
Maley, of Hickory; two sons,
Samuel J. Johnson of
Farmintton and Almus Lymon
OTTAM1173n6fiti5li.
They have five generations
and no deaths in this family for
the piW- five years.
The generations are listed
below: 'first, W. A. and Anna
May Jqhnson;
-Secnnd generation, Althis
Lillian Ainley, husband, Tom
Mrdey at Hickory; Samuel J.




Johnson, wife Mary Jo Emery
Johnson, Detroit, Michigan.
Fourth generation: Phyllis
Colley, ' Farmington, route I
Almus Lymon Johnson, wife,
Francis Nell Pritchett, Detroit,
Michigan.
Third gneration, Mary
Lillian Ainley Gibson, husband,
Ira Gibson. Mayfield, route 4;
Clarence William Ainley, wife,
Bonnie Viere, Detroit, Michigan;
Sue Ainley Wyatt, husband,
James Wyatt, of Mayfield;




Detroit, Michigan • Sam Jotuison,
Jr., wife, Betty Jo McNeely
Johnson, Farmington, route 1;
Jo Ann Johnson Colley,
Gene Gibson Schwegman,
husband, Gary Schwegman,
Paducah; Debris Ann Gibson
Newsome, husband, Kenneth
TNE LEDGER A TINIER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The fifth generation of the W. A.
Johnson family includes David
Newsgme, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Newsome of Mayfield.
Beleagured Berlin
NEW YORK (UPI) - During
the last 10 days of the siege of
Berlin in April, 1945, Russian
artillery fire dropped 40,000
tons of shells on,the beleagured
city,„ according to the
EncycloPediu Britannica.
Newsome, Mayfield, route 4,
Brenda Gibson Allen, husband,
Billy Allen, Mayfield; Martha
Gale Gibson Cole, husband.
Donnie Cole, Mayfield; Rods
Ann Gibson, Paducah; Sherlynn
Gibson, Mayfield; Sherman
Viere, Detroit, Mich.
Debbie Wyatt, Glenn Wyatt,
Diane Brenda Moss, all of
Mayfield; Gary Thompson,
Randal Thompson, Kathy Sue
Thompson, all of Detroit,
Michigan; Stevie Johnson,
Timmy Johnson, Farmington;
Stan Colley, Larry Allen Colley,










ISTANBUL (UPI): Overzealous newsmen turned
Alexander Dubcek's arrival to become Czechoslo-
vakia's ambassador to Turkey into a folly of fist-
fights and broken windows.
The one-time Communist Party leader whose re-
forms ended in the Soviet-led,invasion of his home-
land arrived yesterday and headed today for Ankara,
the Turkish capital.
Newsmen smashed windows and climbed into the
airport's VIP lounge in attempts to question Dubcek
but he retreated to the lavatory and refused to come
out until police restored order.
They did so in a flurry of fistfights that ended •
with the newsmen and photographers being thrown
out of the -om.•
"Thi- acandalous," said one of the Czechoslo-




By CLARENCE D. BASSETT
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI)--
Into the lives (and driveways)
f residents of this upstate city
more snow falLs than in any
other Ma* city in the country.
Average annual snowfall is
108 inches, more than in any
city of 100,000 or more
population, according to U.S.
Weather Bureau statistics.
How do most Syracusans
adjust to being number one
snow city in the country? Most_1..
City 'Tearidents are unaware of
their city's distinction.
This year it is inevitable that
mine-foot wilimar recordgdk. wellA 
over the
snowfall for the month of
December was set when a
The fifth generation of the W. A. Johnson family includes Christmas weekend storm
Christine Schwegman and Lisa Schwegman, daughters of Mr. dumped down 21.1 inches of
and Mrs. Gary Schwegman of Paducah. , snow to push the total for the
I
60E55 WHAT HAPP6NEP..:THEY WON'T
LET ME WEAR MK 54NCIAL 5 lb
SCHOOL ANY MORE.. IT'S A6AiN5TTHE
DRE55 CODE ...WHAT AM I GOING TO
? I NEED YOUR ADVICE..






ODD 0000 130E1 0
Abbie 'N Slats
NE' SC:RA' PPLE BILL."
MAKES PROVISIONS FOR AN
AIRPORT NEAR THE TOWN OF
CRABTREE CORNERS.
140W FAR IS THE AIRPORT
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month to 52.5 inches. Winter
lasts around here until April.
Storm Sets Record
That same storm set records
for December snowfall in a
number of Northeastern cities.
The way in which Syracuse and
other cities reacted says
something about their adapta-
tion and preparedness.
Albany, N.Y., received some
26 inches that same weekend
for a record 57.5 inches for the
month.
The Albany County Airport
was closed for six days. The
downtown area was paralyzed
for nearly two weeks.
Mayor Erastus Corning said
"this snow storm is the
greatest thing since they
invented the automobile."
In Syracuse, Ray Dodge,
commissioner of Public Works,
was on vacation when 14.6
inches of snow fell on,..the city
during the tirst day of the
storm. He kept in touch with
road crews and a snow
emergency was in effect for 30
hours-but 115 miles of emer-
gency highways were kept
always open, and Dodge's
vacation was uninterrupted.
Geared For Snow
The difference? Syracuse is
geared for 108 inches of snovi
Albany receives an average
snowfall of 60.7 inches.
The worst snow storm in
memory in Syracuse came in
the last days of January, 1966.
In three days 42 inches fell.
And, more importantly, with it
came the winds of up to 40
miles per hour. Drifts stacked
op 15 to 20 feet.
That is when Syracusans
began to pay for and earn their
record. And they paid at the
rate of $5-million for each day
the city was immobilized-two
million in lost retail sales and
three-million per day in lost
labor and production.
The cost of snow removal for
-that- -particuiar- -storm)
remembered as "the Wizard of
'66" was just over one-quarter
million dollars. Normally
$380,000 per year is budgeted
for snow removal.
SUE ESTES FOR BILLS
AUSTIN, Tex, (UPI)-: Billie
Sol Estes, the Texas financier
who built a $150 million empire
on various swindles • involving
the sale of fertilizer tanks that
never existed, was sued Tues-
day by the state of Texas for
94,376 in back taxes.
Estes, who went to prison in
1965 for 15 years tpon
conviction for fraud, is now in
Sandstone, Minn., federal pri-
son. A federal parole board
considers his case Friday.
Americans paid $1:3 billion
for hospital care in 1968.
THURSDAY - JANUARY 29, 1970
INVITATION TO BID
Notice is hereby given that
the Fiscal Court of Calloway
County will accept bids on the
items mentioned below until
9:00 a. m., Wednesday, Febru-
ary 11, 1970, in the County
Court Clerk's office, Court
House, Murray, Kentucky. Each
bid must C012i09311 to the speci-
fications set forth or be its
equivalent.
• One (1) 1970 Model
2 Ton Dump Truck
19500 GVW Capacity
n" C. A.









Auxiliary Springs Rear 2000#
4 Speed Transmission
2-900'20-10 ply. Tires-Front




West Coast Mirrors LH &
RH 7" x 18T




Air Cleaner, Oil Filter
Dual Rear Wheels
Said truck to be equipped
with sub. frame.
Truck to be equipped with a
9' x 7' dump bed-5 yard water
level sides, with 8 yard ends,
with 1/2 cab shield. Bed to be
minium 10 gauge metal. Dump
to be equipped with a 10 ton
underneath arm type.
This ahall be an outright pur-
base. Bids should not include
te or Federal taxes. The Co-
ty reserves the right to ac-
ept the lowest or best bid, or
reject any or all bids, sub-
itted. Bidders should give &p-
roximate delivery date.
ALSO
One (1) 1970 Model








Western Mirrors LH & RH
Chrome 6" x 10"
H. D. Rear Bumper
A. M. Radio
This is to be ansnitright pur-
chase. Bidder shoal not in-
clude State or Federal taxes.
The County reserves the right
to accept the lowest or best bid,
or to reject any or all bids sub-
mitted. Bidder should give ap-
proximate delivery date.
1TC
Biggest largepouth bass ever
caught was a .22 pound, four
ounce fish caught in Mont.,






































36 Burrowing 43 Flesh
animal 44 Mixture
37 Smaller 46 New Zealand
-amount. parrot,
38 Tints 47 Siaiie
40 Tropical 49 Turf. ,
fruit (p1) 50 Swiss river
42 Cild wornanis 53 Negative
1 / 3 4 .*•:•:
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NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus
Phone 753-6425 or 753-8982.
J-31-C
3-BEDROOM brick house, 1%
baths, fireplace, 7 month sub-
lease, available, $180.00 per
month. Call 753-4801. 3-29.0
4-BOOM furnished apartment
for boys,1817 Miller Ave. Call
753-1958 cc 437-3513. J-31-C
NICE PRIVATE rooms, with kit-
chen privileges for college boys.
Phone 753-5883 or 753-6108.
TIC
ONE NEW mobile home, occu-
pancy February 1. Located at
University Heights Mobile
Home Park, North 113th Street.
Also spaces available for mo-
bile homes. For information call
436-5862 or 753-7770. J-30-NC
NICE LARGE three-room 
turnished apartment on first floor,
central heat, plenty cd park-
ing. Everything furnished
Cheap rent. For two or three
, college taws. Baxter Bilhrelf
Phone 753-5817 or 753-1257 if
ter 5:00 p. m. J-29-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart
ments, central heat and &Jr:
built-in range, ceramic tile batik__
carpet throughout. Call or see
Gene Steely, Southold. Shop-
pin Center, Murray, Kentucky, '
753-7850. TIC
EFFICIENCY apartments. A-
cross the street from lLSU cam-
pus. Men only. Available Feb-
ruary 1. Phone 753-4342. F3C .
10' x 48' TWO-BEDROOM furn-
ished mobile home. Air condi-
tioned, private. Married couple,
$60.00 per month, phone 753-
5481. J-29-P
slICE FURNISHED house for
tour or five college boys. Call
753-5886 days or 753-5108 after
five p. m. J-119-C
TWO-BEd)ROOM home, _407
aouth 11th Streetr.$85.00 per
nonth. Possession immediately.
Phone Bob Miller T53-2929.
J-29-C
ROOM for two boys, private en-
trance, refrigerator. Call 753-
7408 aft & 4 p. m., 107 North
17th Street. TIC
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment on Waldrop Drive, adjoin-
ing campus. $85.00 rent. For
information call 753-3264. TIC
TWO FURNISHED 1-bedroom
apartments with electric heel
and air-conditioning. Call 153.
8555 or 753-7958, Suixlays call
753-3139. 1-3-C
NEW three40061 apartment,
furnished, carpeted, tile bath,
garbage Oitposal, one.hall block
from University. Can be seen
at 1407 ,Vest Main Street
F4C
.9200 ACRE dark fired tobacco
base. Phone 436-2338. 1TC
ROOM for two girls. Private
entrance. Electric heat and air-
conditioning. Cooking privileges.
One block from campus. 1603
College Farm Road. Phone 753-
2277. 3-81-C
TWO - BEDROOM furnished
house. Call 753-2325. J-31-C
TWO - BEDROOM furnished a-
partment across from the busi-
ness building on college camp-
us. 1601 West Olive. Moine 753-
6780 after 4:00 p. m. J-31-C
DIZZYING FUND DRIVE
NORTHRIDGE, Calif,' (UPI)
- The Ornnis Club of North-
ridge plans to execute 158,000
ups and, naturally, 158,000
downs Sunday in an attempt to
break the Misting world teeter.-
totter record. ;AA •
A 20-man team from the Club,
a social service group of young
men will shoot for seven
straight days of teeter-totter-
ing. The record now siaods at-
five straight days Wand 'is
claimed by a group in
Muskegon, Mich.
A see-saw will be installed in
front of the °mills clubhouse
and members will take turns a
new pair coming in every three
hours,
Club president Philip Braden
said donations would be sought
from spectators and the re-
ceipts would be doWed to.the _
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MEML, ESTATE POR SALM
TWO NEW duplexes, each has
two bedrooms on each aide, nice
Jiving room and bath. All nice
einpet, except kitchen and bath
which has tile, all central heat
and air. Each place has large
taeneferrable loans and are a-
bout ready to move in.
35 AORE hog farm, well fenced,
10 sow farrowing barn, hem
barn, 16 ft shed on one aide,
20 ft. shed on the other. Good
concrete block house which has
three bedroom, dining room,
living room, bath. This place is
ready to go for the right per-
son.
A THREE BEDROOM in East
Y Manor, has all built-ins in
kitchen, beautiful family room
with fireplace, all carpet, large
basement, all finished, on real
pretty wooded lot.
THREE BEDROOM in Gates-
boro. Large Colonial style, has
fireplece, central heat and.-air,
shag carpet, on nice large lot.
BEDROOM on Doran
Road. This house is priced to
sell. Has all the extras you
could want in a nice home.
JUST LISTED. A real nice home
in Bagwell Manor on Broad
Street Ext. Three bedrooms, all
built-ins in kitchen, nice family
room, carpet, entrance -
fenced in back yard.
THREE BEDROOM in Kings-
wood. Has central heat and air,
su carPet, two _baths, &MI*
game, large uaty, patio. Yea
can't go wrong in this house.
THREE BEDROOM on South
'12th Street BrRk veneer, Ru-
ing dining room, 1% baths,
well landscaped lawn, owner
has left town and has reduced
price.
THREE BEDROOM brick veneer
on South 9th in Circerama. Has
central heat and air, family
room, newly redecorated, nice
petits paved driveway and
priced less than ;20,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom on
eight acres of land. Has central
heat and air, caipet, family
room three extra shop build-
ings. Just 1 1/4 mile from city
limits.
WE NOW HAVE this beautiful
Roman brick home just five
mite* -east an 94. This home
hos central heat and air, all
carpet, extra two car garage.
One of Calloways finest and
can be bought with extra land.
JUST LISTED a real attractive
hOrne on West Dogwood Pritre
Part brick and part red
siding. liaa three bedrocesi,
family moth, living room/dou-
ble carport. Owner is being
transferred out of town. You
will like this house.
FOUR BEDROOM brick veneer
on North 7th Street Has bath,
living room and family room,
two fireplaces, two baths, ales
carpet.
SEE THIS four bedroom on
South 7th Street. Has full fin-
iahed basement, fireplace, mo-
dern kitchen, carpet and hard-
wood floors. Priced for quick
aide.
BRAND NEW three bedroom
modern home in Canterbury
Estates. You must see this place
to appreciate it. It has all the
extras and the price is right.
N/CE LITTLE two bedroom
frame in Stella on large lot.
You can buy this place cheap
enough to fix it up yourself and
have a good home.
ANOTHER GOOD low priced
house near Almo Heights. Needs
a little paint. You can buy this
one at a steal.
THREE BEDROOM brick ve-
neer on Keeneland Drive. Has
central heat and air and all the
extras of a nice house.
WE HAVE a new A frame in
Panaceas Shores, reduced for
spring sale. This is a beauty.
two BEDROOM cottage in
Panorama Shores. Has full car-
peted basement with nice bar.
This cottage is fully furnished
and a real buy.
NICE FOUR BEDROOM on two
acres, 1% miles from Murray
on Penny Rood. This is an at-
tractive older home and the
price is right
ONE OF THE Prettiest two bed-
room brick veneer homes In
Murray is at 801 North 17kh
Street and we have it for saW.
Carpet is new and drapes and
Mr conditioner goes with Muse.
Take a look at this one.
(;HECK WITH US for building
lots or farm acreage of any
ate We should have what you
want. .
POR AIL YOUR Reidlestatu
needs come by et reill 
G 
SPANN REAL 1:8TATE AO-
ENCY at 515-West Wain, Rh
banal Rota! Building lierinees
'hope 753-7724 Anse Phone•
,ur Spann. 753-2587; Lanese
I. • 7534400; Oars Rev 753-




Corner of Sixth & Main Phone 753-5042
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
SAFTBILT TIRES
Fiberglass Be tliEsinftEina lize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
SafeWrWp Treadwear Indicators
lin:curious Turnpike Design
See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
NOTICM Read Estate For Sale
BELTONE factory free& ham% NICE two-bedroom house, $12,-
ing aid batteries for all make 300. Now renting for $12.5 per




One Only, Model 239
In new walnut console'
Regularly $109.95
lk SPECIAL PRICE ...
'R4.50
q Has Lifetim Warrantyi
1970 Model!
Buy your sewing machine






Located in Bel Air
Shopping Center
Open 1-1I Sea.
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now svailable at
the Ledger & Times Office Sup-
ply store. TFNC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3824176,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Feb.-20-C,_ 
ROSEMARY'S Beauty Shop is
now featuring a special on per-
manents good until March. Re-
gular ;10.00 permanents now
only ;7.50. Regular $12.50 per-
manents now only $10.00. Re-
gular $15.00 permanents now
only $12.50. Phone 753-7122 for
appointment J30-C
HILL'S BEAUTY Shop at Hazel
now has three operators. For
appointment call 492-8722 and
ask for Beverly "ouch, Nancy
Rogers or Lerlent Hill. J-294
FOUND...Money 'saving Pre-
scription prices at Uncle Jeff'
Discount Pharmacy. Let us
quote you a puce oat your next
prescription. No obligation. All
prescriptions filled by a Regis-
tered Pharmacist-Save With
Safe-T. Open Sundays. J-304
LOST 11, POUND
THREE-BEDROOM brick house ST: One package containing
Dodson, low equity aad oalomas. trousers-- and
transferrable _loam Phone „753- ichrt.iteWersi,
J-31-C,2-17-2886
DUPLEX APARTMENT one
block from University, $22000.
Each unit rents for $125 per
month. Live in one apartment
and rent other apartment, $12,-
000 cash, balance $77.53 per
THREE-BEDROOM brick near
University, $21,000 with $1,00(
down and balance at $165.00 per
month. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-2649.
F-4-C
LOTS FOR SALE: Lots near
University zoned for apart-
ments. One comer lot 93' a
149' zoned for duplex, $4850;
one lot 90' x 141T zoned for
duplex, $4500; one lot 90' x
149' zonecL for duplex, $4275;
one lot 131' at 150' zoned for
three apartments, $5240; one
lot 160' x 150' zoned for four
apartments, $8000. Special Jan-
uary offer to builders: 25%,
down, balance three months.
John Pasco, 753-2649. F-4-C
REAL WITATII FOR CALM
2-BEDROOM FRAME home
Hwy. 121;1/4 mile east of Cold,
water. Has good well, taardwoodL
floors, separate dining roons,4
den with sliding glass doors, 1%9 Model
large utility room, double car Golden Touch and Sew
port and outside storage. A real
buy at $13,500.
3-BEDROOM combination brick
and aluminum aiding. Large
floor plan, 1 acre wooded lot,
2-car garage, den with fireplace,
kitchen built-ins. Attractive!"
priced.
2-BEDROOM FRAME at Almo.
Has storm doors and windows,
goes heat, new roof, 3/4 acre lot.
2-BEDROOM FRAME on Hwy.
121, 3% miles S. E. of Murray.
A good solid house at a reduced
price.
FOUR (4) 3-bedroom
homes in Murray. Prices





within walking distance of
downtown.
HAZEL-House and garage a-
partment for less than the price
of an average home.
NEAR KY. LAKE-Home and
trailer park on 4 acres of land.
Price includes completely furn-
ished home with all furniture
IlLe_DeAV condition.
HAZEL-2-bay service station
on US ...141. Currently doing s
good. volume of business.
FARMS
160 ACRES- of good farmland
located 3 miles N. E. of Murray
n Van Cleve Road.
108 ACRES located on Potter
town-New Concord Road. Pric-
ed $125 acre. Owner will con-
sider trade for income property.
92 ACRES near New Provi-
dence. An excellent cattle farm
with woven wire fences and
'cross fences.
35 ACRE cattle farm with wo-
ven wire fences and creosoted
posts. Located at Coldwater and
has blacktop road on 2 sides.
An outstanding buy.
LOTS
WE HAVE several good build
ing lots and small tracts of
land near Murray. U interest-
ed, call us for location and
price.
NEW BRICK HOMES at *Urn
live prices-Now available in
Fairview Acres, Jackson Acres
and Lynnwood Estates on New
Concord Highway. Terms with-
in reach of those in all income
4raeketa-See us for full de-
tails.
TO BUY-see us. TO
lid with us.'
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
& Maple Street Phone 753-7333.
Home phones: Fulton Young.
7534946; Ishmael Stinson, 753-
MEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
% tric, qualifying as a Gold Me-
Demonstrator % &Ilion home. City School die-
Cabinet is slightly damaged %trict. Let us show you this out-
standing home. Would consider
5 81 20.00 i a trade.
% 
rut wit Regular Price S A FOUR-BEDROOM brick nearI n
I % No Gimmicks! 
4 the new high school site. 2 
bath rooms, sunken living room,
I % 
! Murray Sewing 
formal dining area, quality con-
% struction, excellent floor plan,
4 % double garage, very large patio.
1 Center k FOR THE large family, a mod-4 Tear sefozn salvias q .nun priced 4-bedroom brick in
Machine Dealer
Located in Bel Air h, Keeneland Subdivision Carpet-
% Shopping Center ed throughout7e carport,
ALL ELECTRIC new 3-bedroom
brick. Formal dining room, 2
baths, family room with fire
place, carpeted, well landscarA
ed. Carport and outside stor
age.
JUST COMPLETED, a brick and 16
stone with the newest feature. g
of the building industry. 3 bed- g
moms, full basement, formai
&ring room, 234 baths, fire-
place in family room with a \
matte finish, recreation room, \
double garage, large sundeck
RI with electric grill for your out-
door living pleasure. All elec.
14 Open 11-11 Men.-Sat.-1-9 Bun. outside storage.
2-BEDROOM th a half base-
ment and 3 acres, 1 mile from
the city limits in the southwest
4., section of Murray on a paved
.7A WELL designed exterior and
CURB HOP wanted. Night Wit, interior 3-bedroom brick with
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male er 2 large baths. Fireplace in the
female. Apply in period to Dazi- family room, built-in appliances
Castle, Chestnut , Street. No in kitchen, double garage Plus
phone calls pleas. Tyc storage area. Blacktop driveway.
Located in city school district
Can be bought at a greatly re-
duced price. Possession with
deed.
 BEDROOM frame in very
condition. Carpets and, drapes,
fireplace, central air condition-
ing. Also a real nice 20' x 60'
building with a garage, cen-
trally heated. Ideal for almost
any kind of home workshop.
Let us *bow yqu this place and




Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
large court yard, city school
district. Phone 753-8283. TIC
PINE BLUFF SHORES-Lots
No. 891 and 892. Sell for my
purchase coat of $500.00 for
both lots, or will consider trod-
ing for camping trailer or (boat,
motor, and trailer): If interest-
ed, after taking a look at lots,
you may write William L. Wil-
son, 319 Monterey, Washington,
Illinois 61571, or phone 1-300-
6994620. 349-C
NEW four-bedroom house, near-
ing completion. Extra nice Inane
in Robertson School district,
4with 2% baths, fireplace, dining
zoom, and all the extras. Pric
right-get more for your mon
ey. Compare with any house of










APPLICATIONS for fixed base
operator for Kyle Yield, Mur-
ray, Kentucky will be accepted
until February 13, 1970. Please
reply to Dr. Hugh Oakley, chair-
man, Kurray-Calloway County
Airport Board, 1312 Olive
Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071.
Include qualifications, exper-
ience and aircraft types that




for Murray area. Represent
Texas Oil Company. Air mail
E. U. Dickerson, Pres., P 0
a.. 'Mkt, lt. 'Worth, Tex.
1-2-C
moved from Murray and is very
anxious to sell.
A 2-BEDROOM house and 1 acre
on a blacktop road located about
2 miles from Murray. Carpeted,
air conditioned, and attached
garage. Price has been redut
ed.
2 HOUSES and 5 acres of land
In Dexter on the blacktop. Own-
er will finance.
8-ROOM frame house and 5 ac-
res. 3 bedrooms, fireplace, elec-
tric heat, air conditioned. On
blacktop road about 1 mile from
New Concord. Owner is mov-
ing from the area.
'WE HAVE JUST listed one of
the better farms in the area,
located just 3 miles from the
Murray State University camp-
Recent Model Deluxe
Singer Zigzag ti




First come, first served!






Located in Bel Air
Shopping Center
Open 8-9 Mon.-Sat.1 1-5 Pan
REDWING SHOES
For work, sports and lei-
sure. In sizes AA-EEEE,
6 to 16. Call or drop in and
try on your size!
us. 130 acres with roads on 3
sides, one of which is black-
tapped. Contact us for further
MO/111LE HOME and cottage
combination, located in the Jon-
athan Creek area of Kentucky
Lake. Fully equipped with nice
furnishings, double carport with
a storage room. One acre wood-
ed lot.
1 2/3 ACRE LOT with a 14' x
16' building and mobile home
space. Close to Jonathan
on a paved road.
WE HAVE a wide selection of
building lots Inside the city
school district and outside the
city., Financing available for
qualified buyers. Come by our
office at. 502 Maple Street or
call us at any time to discuss
details. This a good time to buy.
We appreciate your business.
TUCKER REALTY COMPANY,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken
tucky, 753-4342. Home phones:




WANTED: two waitresses and
one cook needed for Saucy Pig
Barbecue to be opened soon.
Inquire at 1409 Main St. (form-
erly Oweri's Grocery Bldg.) or
call 753-8873. TFC
UGH! Those January Bills. Re-
lax-you can pay them from
your earnings as an Avon Rep-
resentative-find out how right
now-call quickly-Mrs. Evelyn
L Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 42064
Phone 985-3363. J-30-C
WANTED: chrome-plating su-
pervisor, 3 to '5 years exper-
ience, Tennessee location. $10,-
000 year. Fee paid. Apply,
Baker and Baker Employment,
1025 W. Broadway, Mayfield,




This is a very important meeting!
AlPmembers are urged to attend!
Any non-member merchants who
are interested are welcome.
Souquide FiAtauriutt
7:00 p.m. Thursdajz)_an. 29
WANTED: hairdresser to take
over following. Phone 362-8539
or 362-4288, Gilbertsville Ken
tucky. F-2-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house.




SAWS *Lim, electric beaten
and all snail appliances repair.
ed. 512 R So. 12th St-, Tama
Feb.-13-C
DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding




FOR YOUR home remodeling.
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-8123 or =-
7848. Feb.-21-C
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing' difficul-
ties with your septic tank call
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely ds By-
num. Southside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, Kentucky, 753-7850.
• TIC
WILL-CARE for children or do
baby sitting in your home.
Phone 753-5360. J-30-C
EMPLOYMENT wanted by rev




.N CAREFUL rind dependabl







214 North 15th Street
ii now having their Winter
Clearance on Suits and
Sport Coats up to 50% diso
'eount. Shirts up to 50% dis-











REGISI'ERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TIC
MOBILE HOME, two bedroom,„
furnished or unfurnished. Phoas
753-9772. J-30-.NC
FORMICA dinette table and
four chairs, extra leaf. Good
condition. Call 753-3809. .129-C
§ KING SLZE frame, mattress and
box springs. Will sell for half
new pike. Phone 753-2653.
.140-P
CLOSE OUT on console stereos.
Three walnut and one maple.
WW sell at cost prices. Dunn's
\ TV & Appliance Service, 118
%South 12th Street. Phone 753-
%3037. J-29-C





1970 MOBILE HOME, 12' a 60'.
Call 460-3601. J-29-P
MINI-BIKE. Can be seen at 308
North Cherry Street or call 755
7446. 3-30-E1
SET OF SIX Audubon Bird
Prints. Decopaged on 12" x 17"
Maple stained boards. Call 753-
7630 before 8:00 a. m. or af-
ter 3:00 p. m. J-30-C
MOBILE HOME, two • bedroom
furnished or unfurnished, make
offer. Phone 753-9772. 3-31-C
AMERICANA Encyclopedias,
electric stove, and gas stove.
Phone 753-2987. J-31-C
AKC WEIMARANE.R puppies,
SUL weeks Old. Phone 753-7664.
- 3-81-C
1987 CHEVELLE, twoi- doss
hard-top, 396 motor, four 'Md.
Phone 435-5423. - 144
1962 DODGE Lancer GT mod-
el, bucket seats, $375.00. Phone
7624746, 3-29-1
1957 CHEVROLET, good condi-
tion. Phone 753-3599 after 5:30
p. m. J41-C
1968 FALCON, 4 door sedan,
light green finish, with match-
ing interior, one owner, low
mileage, ;1595.00. Parker Ford,
loc., 7th and Main, Murray.
Ky., 753-5273. J41-C
1988 FORD, 4 door sedan, V-8
engine, automatic transmission,
power steering, air condition-
ing, white finish with blue vinyl
trim, local one owner, $1795.-
80. Parker Ford Inc., 7th and
Main, Murrill, Ky., 753-5273.
J-31-C
BREAKFAST SET with four
chairs, good condition. See-at.-
301 South 6th Street or eall
753-3593. 11'NC .
NESBTIT FABRIC SHOP, Hazel
Highway, has just received
their shipment of spring mater-
ials. Come by and see our Bond-
ed Acrylic, Oacron, double knit,
and polyester crepe. Phone 492-
8211. J-31-C
BALDWIN PIANOS and organs
-buy or rent. 1 used Balwin
grand piano, 1 used Spinet pi-
ano, 1 used Baldwin organ. Lo-
nardo Piano Company . . .
maws from post office . .
Paris, Tennessee.
H-1TC
HAY, 240 bales, 50e each, or
trade for shotgun. Phone 753-
4923. 3-31-P
AKC TOY Apricot Poodle pup-
tea. Phone 7539330. 3-31-C
1966 CHRYSLER 4-door, V-8 en- CARD OF THANKS
gine, automatic transmission. We wish to empress our sin
power steering and power, 40eabone_trik-
we veryc ditanenkliforand 
appreciation
their many acts
owner, ;1295.00. Parker Ford, of kindness during the prolong-
Inc., 70P and Main, 'Murray, ed illness and recent death of
Ky., 753-5273. J-51-C our loved one.
The Charlie Stewart Family
IT!'
1964 CHEVROLET Impala 2-
door hardtop, V.8 engine, au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering, light blue with mat-
china interior. Parker Ford,
Inc., 7th and Main, Murray, Ky.
753-5273. J-314
1964 FORD, 2-door hardtop,
V-8 engine, standard transmis-
sion, radio, black paint with
red interior. Good solid car.
$595.00, Parker Ford, Inc., 7th
and Main, Murray, Ky., 753-
=73. 3-31-C
1967 CHEVROLET pickup, long
wide bed, V-8 engine, standard
transmission, local truck. ;1395.-
00. Parker Ford, Inc., 7th and





ALL 1g70 MODEL COLOR TV'S
GREATLY REDUCED
1." We Can Top All Prices
o' We Can Match Any Quality
1. We Can Top All Warranties
(This Includes the 8 year pro rated picture
tube warranty)
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WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE
TWO NEW CERTIFICATE PLANS.
(1) A one year single maturity certificate issued in minimum amounts of $1,000.
pays 51% compounded daily which gives an effective yield of 5.65% on
12 months basis.
(2),A two year single matunty certificate usued3- - • • - •
5% compounded daily which gives an effeo e yield of5.92:°aYson 12
months basis. •
We are also happy to inform you that beginning February 1, 1970, Pass-
b9ok Savings Accounts interest will be increased from 4% to 41%. This
interest will be compounded daily for an effective yield of 4.6% for a 12
months period.
Our 5 PLUS 5 PLAN for 3 months, 6 months and 12 months automatically
% renewed Certificates remains.the same. Five percent interest compoundeddaily for effective yield of 5-ro for 12 months basis. This rate guaranteed
for five (5) years. If you wish to transfer to the new long term higher rate
Certificates you may bring in your old Certificate at its next maturity date.
Golden Passbook Plan remains the Same. Five percent daily' interest for ef-
fective yield of 51% 011 12 months basis. May add to account anytime:- with-
drawals on any quarter after 90 days.
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY
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